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Edito/ial Notes.

WILL Inspectors have the kindness to forward
us the programmes of conventions to be held
in their inspectorates, at as early a date as pos-
sible ? We desire, in each issue, to give a list
of conventions to be held within the following
fortnight.

MR. JAMES H. CANFIELD, Secretary of the
National Educational Association of the United
States, wishes us to announce that, in order to
ensure receiving a copy of the fournal of Pro-
ceedings of the session of the National Educa-
tional Association just held at Chicago, mem-
bers should notify him at once, by postal card,
of their present addresses, and of their desire
to secure the volume. His address is Lawrence,
Kansas.

A SPIRITED debate, lasting from the afternoon
of Tuesday, to about 3 a.m. on Thursday morn-
ing, with intermissions for food and sleep, took
place at the recent session of the Baptist Con-
vention in Toronto, over the McMaster Univer-
sity question. The " trust " was thankfully and
heartily acceptzd by the representatives on be-
half of the denomination. The main discus-
sion was on the alternatives of absolute inde-
pendence, or possible fed.cration. No one, so
far as appeared, favored the idea of entering
into federation under the scheme at present ex-
isting, but strong differences of opinion were
developed as to whether an unconditional decla-
ration in favor of independence should at once
be made, or the question be left open for future
consideration. The matter was finally left for
the decision of another special convention to be
called within seven months. Meanwhile a
Board of Governors was elected to take over and

WE had hoped that the senseless practice of
he " hazing " in colleges was rapidly falling into administer the trust.

he disuse, as it has long since, amongst thoughtful PRESIDENT WILS eems disposed to lament
students, fallen into disrepute. Some recent that any increase in the numbers and emolu-
cases in American colleges seem to show that it ments of teachers in the university "as been

is not dead yet, though it may be that it is but thus far obtained at the costly sacrifice of

showing its worst features in its expiring throes. scholarships and prizes hitherto awarded in the
The Faculty of Yale have expelled a student for n -

enggin i th rcretin i a aricuary br-faculties of arts, medicine, and law." He is
engaging in the recreation in a particularly bar- encouraged, however, by the liberal responses

ger. barous fashion, while it is said that a son of the already made to his appeal, to anticipate the
distinguished lawyer Joseph H. Choate has been a
rendered insane in consequence of brutal treat- replacement of these scholarships and prizes

renere inanein onsquece f buta trat-from other sources. This is as it should be. No
ment received at the hands of a class at Williams -

the one can object to having a stream of private
GE. college. Such cases will probably hasten th liberality turned in this direction. It will indeed

I downfall of the ruffianly practice, especially if still remain an open question whether the funds
182 the perpetrators coe within the purview, thus devoted could not be turned to much
183 they should, of the criminal courts. better advantage in endowing needed chairs of
183

183 A rather interesting point oflaw and one that instruction, in subjects now neglected or feebly

184 might in some cases involve important issues, is dealt with. But the right of the givers to give in

raised by a recent action of the Mariposa town- their own way, and for the objects which com-

185 ship council. The question was that of passing mend themselves to their own judgments, is
186 a by-law appropriating $4,ooo in aid of the Oak. indisputable, while the liberality itself is a

rS wood High School. The vote of the council matter for congratulation.
186 stood three nays to two yeas. A section of the

187 Act dealing with such cases provides that if How contagious is evil example in high quar-
8 two-thirds of a given council vote against a ters ! A few years ago the colunins of the news-
7 money grant to a School Board, the by-law has papers used to teem with denunciations of the

to be submitted to popular vote. As two-thirds ruffianism of the students of some of the great
of the council had not voted against the by-law English universities on Convocation days. We

88 it was declared carried. The objectors claim have heard little of such abuse of late and may
,89 thatbyan interpreting clause which was passed to charitably hope the average British student has

190 define the section of the Act in question, a ma- become wiser. Have the students of Univer-
9 jority of the council must be in favor of the by- sity College taken up the cast off role ? There

law, in order to make it valid without a popular is sometimes a perverse tendency on the part
191 vote. Lawyers are said to take opposite views of colonists to imitate and perpetuate anything
191 in regard to the meaning of the interpreting supposed to be English, and, as is the rule
191

292 clause. with imitators, the weaknesses and follies of the
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admired are first and most faithfully copied. even of the extremists were not irreconcilable, Educational Thought.
We hope those who have written to the daily and it was understood that at a meeting of the

papers denouncing the rudeness to which visit- Synod a week or two since a unanimous report " WHAT if God should place in your hand a dia-
ors were subjected at the late convocation have, would be submitted, of which the following is mond, and tell you to inscribe on it a sentence
ors were subjriete atd telte covcaon he . cwhich should be read at the last day, and shown

ntheir surprise and excitement, overdrawn the the leading clause: "Resolved that, without there as an index of your own thoughts and feel-

picture. If they have not it is high time a Pro- claiming it to be the province of the State to ings ; what care, what caution would you exercise
fessor of good yanners and social amenities teach religion, for religion's sake, the Synod in the selection ! Now this is what God has done.

He has placed before you the immortal minds of

were added to the university staff. should yet confess its belief that, in order to the your children, more imperishable than the diamond,
State's own interest, there should be in every on which you are to inscribe every day and every

hion our, by your instructions, by your spirit, or by
ITschool maintained by the State the inculcati your example something which will remain and be

is great mistake think that they of such principles of dependence upon God and for or against you at the judgment."-Payson.
(younger boys) should understand all they learn; obligation to Him, as are essential to sound
for God bas ordered that in youth the memory THE grand secret (worth all the others together,

s learning, safe character, and wholesome citizen- and without which ail the others are worth nothing
ship." and less), for inculcating and teaching virtues and

standing-whereas a man cannot usually recol- graces, is that a man honestly, and with more and
Y) i more silynt sinceritv have them himself lodged

lect a thing uniess ne unaerstands it. So says
an educational writer whose name we do not THE Speaker of the Britisb House of Con-

know. The sentence embodies a doctrine which mons, in the course of a speech made at a

was reduced to practice very generally half a recent prize presentation, quoted the following

century ago, and is strenuously advocated by unflattering description given by Erasmus of the

some even to-day. No more vicious educational teachers of his day :-" A race of men of all men

principle was ever laid down. Of what possible the most miserable, who grow old at their work,

educational use can it be to load the memory surrounded by herds of boys, deafened by con-

with a mass of facts not understood or digested ? tinual uproar, and poisoned by a close, fætid

Who ever saw a boy take pleasure in committing atmosphere, satisfied so long as they can over-

to memory that which he could not understand ? awe the terrified throng by the terrors of their

Nothing is better calculated to create a distaste own look and speech, while they keep them at

for learning, and a disgust with school life. It bay by ferule, birch, and thong, and thus gratify

is utterly opposed to the law of development their own malicious natures at pleasure." Con-

which makes the digestion and assimilation of trasting the men thus described with the

the food taken indispensable to mental as to schoolmaster of the present day, the Speaker

physical growth. said that he did not suppose any class had
acquired a greater advance in status and recog-

WE anticipate good results from the discus- nition by the public. Including the schoolmaster

sion evoked by Mr. Haultain's letter. Some of the elementary schools, they were men of

excellent criticisms both of the letter and of the culture and refinement, of trained habits of

causes of the evils it depicts are being made by education, etc. The Canadian schoolmaster

various correspondents. Let these be read and will do well to "look on this picture and on

weighed with care by all concerned. Ve see that," and ask bimself in whicb he recognizes

no reason to doubt either that good work is be- most features of his own professional portrait.

ing done, and marked and substantial progress
made in our educational methods, or that there

is still room for improvement in the directions A " STUDENT " writing to the Mail from

pointed out by our contributors. One of Owen Sound, complains bitterly of the amount

our greatest dangers in Ontario bas been in of " home work" given to pupils in higb

the disposition sometimes manifested in educa- schools and collegiate institutes. He declares

tional circles, high and low, to over-estimate the that to his certain knowledge from twenty to

efficiency and value of the machine. Self-satis- twenty-five long problems in arithmetic and al-

faction is a deadly foe to progress. To see our- gebra are, in some schools, given daily to be

selves as others see us is often the best of all worked at home. In some cases the time re-

tonics. The time to "rest and be thankful" (luired to work these runs up to from two to

has not yet corne, in any department of social tbree hours. Besides these, long exernses in

or moral reform. It never will come. It will bookkeeping, grammar and other subjects are

be a nac cay-a Oay or stagnation and decay given. He himself has worked some evenings

when educators persuade themselves that such as long as four hours at home work alone, and

a time has arrived. then has had to read history and geography and
-- study Latin and literature and Euclid and many

SOME time since the Presbyterian Synod of other subjects ; and even then has not been able
New York State appointed a committee to con- to get through till long after midnight. The in-
sider and report on the question of religious in- evitable effect of such a system must be to de-
struction in the public schools. The committee stroy ail genuine delight in study, and to convert
having failed to agree, a majority and a minor- that which should be a source of pleasure and

ity report were submitted. Both reports were ever-fresh enthusiasm, into a " weariness to the

referred back to an enlarged committee which flesh." Such a protest from a student is a sugges-

included men of ail shades of opinion on the tive commentary on some points in a paper on

subject. Further discussion sufficed to convince " Educational Defects," by Mr. Embree, which

the members of this committee that the views will appear in next issue.

there in the silent deeps of his being. They will
not fail to shine through and be not only visible,
but undeniable in whatever he is led to say or do ;
and every hour of the day he will unconsciously
and consciously find good means of teaching them.
This present, the rest is very certain to follow. The
rest is more of detail, depending on specialty of
circumstances which a man s own common sense,
if lie is in earnest toward his aim, will better and
better instruct him in.-Ex.

THE important thing is not so much that every
child should be taught, as that every child should
be given the wish to learn. What does it matter
if the pupil knows a little more or a little less ? A
boy who leaves school knowing much, but hating
his lessons, will soon have forgotton almost all he
ever learnt; while another who had acquired a
thirst for knowledge, even if he had learnt little,
would soon teach himself more than the first ever
knew. Children are by nature eager for informa-
tion. They are always putting questions. This
ought to be encouraged. In fact, we may to a
great extent trust to their instincts, and in that
case they will do much to educate themselves. Too
often, however, the acquirement of knowledge is
placed before them in a form so irksome and fa-
tiguing that all desire for information is choked,
or even crushed out, so that our schools, in fact,
become places for the discouragement of learning,
and thus produce a different effect fromthat at
which we aim. In short, children should be train-
ed to observe and think, for in ·that way there
would be opened out to them a source of the purest
enjoyment for leisure hours, and the wisest judg-
ment in the work of life.-Sir 7ohn Lubbock.

IN the recent struggle of contending educators
over the question of elective studies, it strikes an
observer that due respect bas hardly been paid to
the discipline of the will. The debate has been
carried on almost exclusively with reference to
those resuIts of education which are strictly intel-
lectial, man being treated as a receptacle of know-
ledge. The "fetich" is not altogether, as Mr.
Adams suggested, the dead languages, but know-
ledge itself, a better idol than most, but not so good
as the best, and as an idol not good at al. Now,
if modern education has any distinguishing princi-
pie it is that it is its business to train, enlarge, and
invigorate the man in all the parts of him, the in-
tegral sum of his facul:ies. It will be a step for-
ward when it is fairly acknowledged that even with
the knowing or understanding faculty the foremost
object is to perfect it as an instrument for service,
rather than to stimulate or stock it as a recipient
of information. But, more than that, there are
other powers and capacities stamped with quite as
weghty a responsibility as those of apprehension,
acquisition, or memory, viz., the moral judgment,
conscience, and will. It can hardly be pretended
by the most extravagant secularist that hitherto
these great forces in a complete manhood have had
their share of culture. Where they dwindle or
are overshadowed, it is not only the svmmetry of
a complete individual manhood must suifer ; society
will be disordered. And the point in the body
politic where the disease will be felt first will be
that where society finds its safeguard-reverence
for right and obedience to law.-Bishop Hunting-
ton, in the Forum.

-
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Skecial Pajers. professoriate. We must have teachers with higher Let it not be our shame that " knowledge grows.
claims than the tests of the examination hall but wisdom lingers." Tle sources of all trueCANADIAN NATIONAL EDUCATION supply, if we would escape the risk of stamping a progress are at our disposal. It rests with thosewhole generation with the same mediocrity. We to whom the equipment of this University isEXTRACTS FROM PRESIDENT WILSONS ADDRESS want, if possible, for every university chair, men of entrusted to determine whether we shall bear our

AT CONVOCATION. original power and genius in their own special part in the seed-time of future centuries, or with
IT cannot be too strongly insisted on that the branches. No one is deserving of so responsible niggard parsimony, leave our sons to reap where

success of national education is the measure and a trust, in which be is to mould and fashion the they have not sown.
standard of a people's healthful progress. The minds of the most gifted among those who are
nations of the world take rank accarding to their before long to take the place of our present leaders, THE RUSSIAN WAY OF DOING IT.fidelity to it; and their greatness, alike in ancient who does not himself possess gifts such as n' THE RUSSIA AY O DinG It
and modern times, has been in proportion to the university pretends cither to confer or to accredit COUNT TOLSTOI, the Russian Minister of the
zeal with which they have fostered intellectual cul- by its honor lists. Whatever be the university Interior, bas struck a characteristic blow against
ture and made truth their highest aim. Looking requirements, no man is worthy of one of its chairs nihilism. He has decided to destroy it by putting
to this question of national education as it is affect- who has not much of his own to communicate an end to the higher education of the poorer
cd by university federation, I entertain sanguine beyond anv prescribed curriculum. The most classes. The tenor of the circular which he has
hopes of its results. It is only by united action in valuable influence of a teacher is to be looked for issued may be judged from the following extracts :hopesTh ofitaia resgta Itoos ind onl byunied ctinsome form that denominational influence can in the sympathetic enthusiasm which he enkindles The gymnasia, high schools, and universities

in the minds of his students, broadening and will henceforth refuse to receive as pupils orexercise any legitimate effect on national educa- 
'studenstecide fdmsi evnstion. If the co-operation of colleges under the elevating their aspirations, quickening the dry enta the children of domestic servants,

control of various Christian Churches, with one bones of academic routine, and vitalizing them peasants, tradesmen, petty shopkeepers, farmers,
maintained by the State in the interests of all with living fire. and others of like condition, whose progenvce n t e f e l v a i d u s i n s u s t a n C h u i g h s , ith o n w i t h l i v i f i.r e s h o u l d n o t b e r a i s e d f r o m t h e c i r c l e t o w h i c h t h e ylends effectuai aid in sustaining a high moral and [ - • • belong, and be thereby led, as long experience hasreigous ortone among the undergraduates, one a •l- The University of Toronto is identified in its shown, to despise their parents, to become discon-important aim will bec accomplished. On the other inception with historical events of memorable sig- tented with their lot, and irritated against the in-hand, I look t the conflict of opinion, and diversi- nificance. The loyal pioneers of Upper Canada! evitable inequalities of the existing social posi-tics in teaching, resulting from healthful rivalry Of who here reared for themselves homes under the tions."colleges, acting in concert as affiliated members shelter of the British flag, had scarcely effected This document bas of course created the mostof.one univerity, for protection from the stero- their first settlement on the northern shores of the profound sensation. Since the accession of thetyped rigidity whicbas been chaiged s the great lakes when they gave evidence of their intel- "|Reform Tsar," in 1856, it bas been conceded evendanger of al national system. This is indeed lectual sympathies and wise foresight by efforts to by the government that the chief need of Russia.already guarded against in no inconsiderabl secure some adequate provision for the education social and industrial, was a higher level of populardegree by the departmentc of the University of their sons. No more creditable incident can be education. The present circular of Count Tolstoischeme, wbich net only encourage different lnes recalled in the early history of any country. It is a virtual confession that the present politicalof atudy, but give far scope to the intellectual illustrates the character of the founders of Upper régime is incompatible with popular education,specialit, and leave te aIl students some choice in Canada as men of no ordinary type ; differing and that the latter must therefore be sacrificed.the detemmination of their undergraduate course. indeed widely from the Puritan pilgrims of New The fact that both the universities and the com-But there is another evil, the product to a large England, but not unworthy to rank alongside of mercial schools are supported by taxes the bulkextent of modem appeal to examinations as the them as planters of another vigorous offshoot of of which are paid by the peasants and tradesmenupreme test of al qualifications for office or ap- the British oak. So long as their descendents does not deter the minister from issuing the order.pointment. It as been questioned if Walpole worthily maintain the inheritance thus bequeathed He merely promises that by degrees technical and-one of England'a greatet financial Miniscer- to them, they will recall with pride the incident trade schools will be established to take the placecould have satisfied a modem civil service exam- which presents its hqrdy pioneers, while literally of the schools which are disbanded. Technicaleer; as to Wedlington, be would certainly ave ehwing out their first clearings in the forest, and education in Russia means, not the broadening ofboen plucked by the martinets of the Woolwich displacing the Indian wigwam with the log hut the curriculum, but the narrowing of it so thatboard. Examination have their proper place in of the farmer, thus anticipating the wants of later. only the child's physical powers shall be trained.every collegiate system. I know of no better sub- generations, and dedicating 500,ooo acres of the The new order may for a time check popular edu-stitute as a test o actual work done in the le ;ture uncleared wilderness to provide for the educational cation, but it will assuredly set the masses toroom and laboratory; especially when conducted requirements of the infant State. To them, and thinking, and breed the very spirit of nihilismby an experfenced teacher. But the extremists not to the Royal donor of its charter, this Univer- which it seeks to destroy.--Christian Union.ave felt only effctd a divorce between examiner sity owes the gratitude due its founders. Norand teacher, but would fain substitute examination have they missed their reward. The roll of itsforte teacher's work. Witb such the ideal uni- distinguished graduates already includes the ENGLISH SOILversity of the future is a board of examiners and a names of men who have borne an honorable part BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.file of text bookse Under this influence rival pro- as statesmen in critical times, who have taken the THE soil of England does not seem to be worn
grammes outvie each other in the multiplicity of bighest rank on the Bench and at the Bar ; and out, to judge by the wonderful verdure and theprescmibed bookwork; nom can raim for our own have ceditably filled responsible posts in academ- luxuriance of vegetation. It contains a great mu.curriculum an absolute exemption from the taint. ic, civic, and commercial life. But we are even seum of geological specimens, and a series ofEvey aystemn, whete for sachool or college, is now in the gristle, and must be allowed to progress historical strata which are among the most instruc-objectionable, wich relies mainly on the perfectng toe a well-developed maturity. The acorn that tive of human records. I do not pretend to muchof educational machiney and fails te cave scope aome autumd gale of that eIder century dropped knowledge of geology. The most interesting geo-for the personal influence of the teacher. Some in the solitude of the Canadian forest now spreads logical objects in our New England that I canpescribed course of work is indispensable; but if forth its branches to the winds, a vigorous young think of are the great boulders and the scratchedthe instructor is worthy of hin trust, wat he co - oak, and if left untouched by rude hands, may and smooth surface of the rocks; the fossil foot-rhunicatel con aiore, as having a special intemest flourish a thousand years hence, a memorial of our prints in the valley of the Connecticut ; the trilob-for himscîf, will be the mot likely to kindle en- historic dawn ; like the Conqueror's oak in the ites found at Quncy. But the readers of Hughtousiasm in the student. Routine womk is ever apt Royal chase, associated with the deeds of William Miller remember what a variety of fossils he foundto lapse into drudgery, unless animated by the en- of Normandy, or Herne's Oak, the memorial of the in the stratified rocks of his little island, and thekindLing flash of impromptu illustration. Sir John later age of England's Maiden Queen and Shake- museums are full of just such objects. When itLubbock ustly ems -" Our great mistake in speare's" Merry Wives of Windsor." But neither comes to underground historical relics, the povertyeducation is, as it cems to me, the worsip of oak nor seat of learning can flourish if subjected to of New England as compared with the wealth ofbook leaning-the confusion of instruction and constant transplanting or endless unrest. Time is Old England is very striking. Stratum after stra-education. We train the meory instead of needed ere the healthy sapling realize the motto: tam carries the explorer through the relics ofcultivating the mnd. The schoolboy is doubtles boVelut arbor evo," that voices our University's successive invaders. After passing through theas tcay in the band of the potter, but that isno ymbolic crest of the maple tice. We have, characteristic layers of different races, be comesJustification of the tendency to fashion a single indeed, aeen in the bistory of the Cornell and upon a Roman pavement, and below this thedepartmentao mould in which ail shal be shaped Jons Hopkins universities what can be accom- weapons and ornaments of a tribe of ancient Bri-
accoding to the one regulation patten. Thia plished by such institutions when started on their tons. One cannot strike a spade into the earth, invil is toe b deprecated at every stage, but in the career with an adequate endowment. Nor, with Great Britain, without a fair chance of some sur-WOrk of the university mot of al. Thee ta a its narrower resources, bas this University failed prise in the fomm of a Saxon coin, or a Celicgrowing tendency to overload every department to make a name for itself, or to train more than implement, or a Roman fibula. Nobody expectcwith an amount of bookwork which musc reduce one generation te do it honor. But much has yet any sucb pleasing surprise in a New England field.
the teacher to a mere monitomial drudge, and help to be accomplished before even Harvard or Yale One must be content with an Indian amowhead ortO give countenance to the popular idea that any can claim equality with the venerable centres of two now and then a pestle and mortarra or

a whose name has figured in the honor lists is Europe' acdei lie1ht o o n hnapsl n otr or a stone
man Who e n me as lgu ed n t e h nor lisa i Eu opes academ ic life, w ith their alum ni, the pipe. A top dressing of antiquity is al he ca oaiply qualified for a professor's chair. At this world's truc nobility, by whom the thoughts of look for. The sou is nt humanized inough te bccrtca stage in the history of the, University, when generations have been widened and science intere.ting; wheea in England e mnuch of it bastot only important additions are about to be made mastered for the service of mankind. They wee been trodden by human feet, built on in the formte the Faculty of Arts, but the restored Facu tics the strongholds of intellectual cife in ages of dark- of human habitations, nay, bua been itetlf a part

of Law and Medicine bave to be recognized, its nes and"ignorance. We recognize in theai the of preceding generations of human beings, that it
future for another genemation depend on the source of Eumope'a me-awakening, and bail the is in a kind of dumb sympathy with those who
Choice of the men who are to constitute the new promise of a still brighter renaissance for ourselves. tread its turf.-OctoberAtlantic.
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Examination Paters.

ANSWERS TO EXAMINA TION
Q UESTONS.

MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, 1887.

THIRD CLASS TEACHERS.

ENGLISH COMPOSITION.

Examiners CORNELIUS DONOVAN, M.A.
t M. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B.

TIME.-TwO HOURS.

good in us comes from God. It is folly for us to
meet in combatGod rules ail, he can give the
victory to whom he will. Take the warning that
the flying up of yonder weight has given, and let us
part. Satan's proud spirit was humbied for once,
he saw his own weakness and worthlessness and
seeing, fled swiftly into the darkness

IL. Oshawa, July 14th, 1887.
Dear Mr. & Mrs. Smith,-

A number of old friends are coming to tea
on Thursday (to-morrow) evening, we should so
much enjoy it if you would come too. It would
make the circle complete. Won't you cnme?

Ofcus it1 wilb ifra

plish. Many misunderstood him and attributed
his religious zeal to deceitful purposes. Carlyle
has vindicated him so well that few indeed think
that way now. With such a constitution-such an
iron trame-Cromwell should have attained to a
great age, but he became literally worn out and
died at an age at which some men do their best
work. Cromwell's works do follow him, but not so
much as we might reasonably expect. His labors
were so thoroughly hidden by Charles II. that we,
in seeing them again, hardly remember we owe
them to him.

Cromwell was in private life a loving faithful
father and tender husband ; he was extreme in

NOTE.-80 per cent. to constitute a full paper. I g on, ut t at we ea5iy lrgive, neI arn, yours Sincerely erred on tbe right side.
r. Re-write in your own words, prose form, the A. B.

substance of the following lines:- - God ung in tbe sky a pair of Golden scales,
The Eternal, to prevent such horrid fray, (3> He bas the ability to iearn very rapidiy at between Virgo and Scorpion. He weigbed in tbem
Hung forth in Heaven his golden scales, yet seen school, but he lacs application and perseverance. ail tbat he bad created, viz. tbe eartb, tbe air, ail
Betwixt Astrea and the Scorpion's sign, That woran baea great facuity for ranaging, evenîs, &c. After tbese were weighed, be next
Wherein ail things created first he weigh'd, ber househoid affairs go on with clock-like weigbed tbe resuit of a conflict between the Angel,
The pendulous round earth with balanced air reguiarity. Gabriel, and Satan. This was the reai object for
In counterpoise; now ponders ail events, Tbe faculty of the Aima Coilege is said to be a wbicb they were placed in tbe sky.
Battles and realms : in these he puts two weights, very efficient one. He places tbe sequel of parting in one pan
The sequel each of parting and of fight He seems o bave a talent for drawing and wbie tbat of conflict is put in the other. Tbe effec
The latter quick flew up, and kick'd the beam painting; oniy Ibose who have a talent for il do on tbe bea is 10 show tbe iigbtness of flgbting
Which Gabriel spying, thus bespake the fiend: it weil. and the value of paring peacefuily. Tbe combat.

"Satan, I know thy strength and thou Your deeds bave ail been evii ; can you mur- ants saw and recognized the rpcaning of tbe weigbt.
knowest mine; mur tbat you now reap wbat you sowed? The angel Gabriel acknowledged bis migbt as de-

Neither our own, but given ; what folly then Little brothers and sisters at bore love t0 rived fror God and pointed out 10 Satan the use-
To boast what arms can do! since thine no more bear atones of tbe exploits of their big brothers aI iessness of furtber action, wbich Satan, as well,
Than Heaven permits ; nor mine, thougb school. was able to perceive. Having been warned as to

doubled now It was s great achieverent wben Wolfe and bis fate in this contcat the fiend, Satan, fled and
To trample thee as mire : for proof look up, bis army scaled the beigbts of Quebec. with bim darkness fled.
And read thy lot in yon celestial sign, ( (a) le is prepossesscd in his favoi.
Where thou art weigh'd, and shown how light, (b) fbe sentiments uttered by tbe court will Monday, P.M.

how weak, be beartily.supporîed by the people. Mr. & Mrs. Brown wish the company
If thou resist." The fiend look'd up and knew (c) Ail words wbich ray mean more tban one of Mr. and Mrs. Smith la tea, Tuesday cvening
His mounted scale aloft ; nor more; but fled thing muet be used carefuily or mistakes will he (tomorrow) at six.
Murm'ring, and with him fled the shades of night. made.
2. Write a letter inviting Mr. and Mrs. Smith to (d) Wnere is tbe man or the lawyer who bas 3. You wili impair your facultie by 100 close

tea on Tuesday evening. not read Guy Mannering? attention ta your studies.
3. Write sentences illustrating the prnper qp- (e) The states of Europe in modem limes have A man's abtlity is measured by tbe work wbicb

plication of the following words: ability, faculty, been guilty of twn greal sins ; in one case tbey be is capable of doing.
talent ; deed, exploit, achievement. bave donc tbat whicb tbey sbouid nol bave donc, Talent bas no reference t0 nalural parts.

4. Correct or improve: in the otber they bave left undone that which they Many of my boys are sons f families tbat
(a) He is prejudiced in his favor sbouid have donc.
(b) The public will heartily endorse the sen- (5) These men, wben tbey saw that tbeir bae aond de fau te fo d ing.

timenîsuîîere by th courtmasters wrre iikeiy t0 win the day, rusbed fromt .h oide a nmtc on ielstiments uttered by the court ngt
(c) Ail words which are signs of complex ideas their place of concealmcnl witb such weapons as nhtt

furnish matter of mistake tbey could gel that tbcy migbt bave tbeir sbare in
(d) Where is the man or the lawyer either who the spoil and in the viclory. a great achievement.

has not rend Guy Mannering? Tbat tbey migbt bave tbeir sbare in the victony Captain Webb in swimming be Niagara per-
(e) Two great sins, one of omission and one of and in tbe spoil, Ihese men, with sucb weapons as formed a most daring exploit.

commission, have been committed by the tbey could gel, rusbed from their place ofconceai- 4. (a) He is influence on bis own bebaif.
states of Europe in modern times ment wben îbey saw that their masters were likeiy b The public will. beartily approve of the10 win tbe day. actions of the court.5. Change the position of the phrases or clauses Wiîh such weapons as tbey couid get tbese c Al the words wbicb are signe of complex

in the following sentence, in three different ways :men rused from their place of conccalment-when ideas furnish the matenial
When they saw that their masters were thcy saw îbat their masters were iikely 10 win the * for m

likely to gain the day, these men rushed from their day-tbat îbey migbî bave a sbare in tbe victorliel y hr thermanwbo basnfot read "Guyplace of concealment with such weapons as they Mannering."
could get, that they might have their share in the e The sin of omission and of comission is
victory and in the spoil. (6) Oliver Cromwell. being comritted by the European States.

6. Write an essay on one of the following A Huntingdonsbire farmer, tben, afler a fcw Wben Oliver Cromwell first saw tbe ligbî
subjecte years, the greatest general in the wold! Once un- of day in 1599 bis parents utIle dreamed tbat tbe

OLIVER CROMWELL : summary of the priný known and obscure, now, everenced and known child would figure prorinently in bislory, would
cipal events of his hie ; nature and effects of his îbrougbouî the civilized worid. be tbe nuler of Engiand. Oiiver's early lite was of
domestic and foreign policy ; his character. Oliver Cromwell living bis quiet meditative a very peaceful kind. Having enlisted in the army

ENGLAND IN THE 18TH CENTURY : Charac- country hie was unconsciousiy prcparing himseif aI an advanced age be took rapid sîrides by way of
teristics of the chief men of the time in church and for the parI he played so weli in the worio's batîle. promotion from office to office. His iron will was
state ; social and moral condition of the people; Every lime of danger. tuult and strife, bas best sbown wben civil war convuised England
features of the law of the land ; ndicationn of the brought hcforc the worid a spirit whose greaîness from 1642 10 1645. He chose the aide of freedom
future sta e of society. has raîsed people's envy then their admiration. ofpersonai rights and fear of God, sentiments

BESTTemanseems aways o suit the lime. Wben of is every day life. After bis N Eection t Pania-I. There was a dispute Gabri and Satan as Cromwel undertook o train those aw young cou- ment i caeer became very arked. He rapidly1. her wa a ispte abrel nd ata astotrymen, wbo would bave propbesied that bie wouid became head of a strong parîy called the inde-which should rule the other. Dispute and quarrel- one day rule justiy in tbe stead af bim whose pendenîs, and in no leas degree did be win tbe re-
ing are against the nature of God, so, to eni it, He tyrannies be wenl t0 break? People do not cane spect of the army. His name is inseparabiy asa-
hung forth a pair of scales from heaven (the same t0 icap oven a cbasm, but they wiil waik round il, ciated wiîh the batîles of Naseby, Marston Moor
scales in which he had weighed the earth, battles, en those of Cromwell's day were won slowly but andEdgebiii. Hewasverydeîerminedinbisway
and realms), and placed in them two small weights, sureiy to know bis greatness. Not ail of Ihem bow- and instigated the plot by wbicb Charles 1. was
one indicatng that Gabriel and Satan should fight ever, wbaî man can hope to bave tbe approbation bcheaded, bis followers being the cbief judges of
their quarrel out, the other that they should part. of ail? Cromwell's victories were by migbî of the Ibat unbappy monarcb. I 1653 he was raised f0
Ail waited to see which would outweigh the other sword. After Dunbar and Worcester be and bis tbe dignity of Protector of England. However,
-only a moment and the weight " fight " went Ironsides reigned suprere. They were greatly be was nat destined long ta mule. Hie eariy
quickly up to the beam. Gabriel thought this feared, so mucb s0 tbat in Ireland even ta Ibis day actions and long trial in warfare broke the strong
would settle matters quietly, nor was he mistaken: "the curse of Cromwell on you" is oniy used in constitution of an iran wii and on the 3rd of Sep-
he spoke a few words to Satan something like moments of deepest passion. Tae life of this great tember 1658 Oliver died at Hampton Court,
these- " For ail you rebel so persistently against General was fuîl of canes and troubles, Ibere was brougbt to an untimely grave by the bas of manY
divine authority you know veny well that aIl Ibat is toa much upon hisaoulders for orn man ta accom- f bis cbindren for wbom flan couad do more. Hie
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domestic life is sad in the extreme while his name 12. A person who has been in the habit of receiving a
was respected by all Continental powers who were certain number of tons of coal for $78, finds that the
glad to reckon his friendship as a gain. His short price bas been raised 50 cents a ton, in consequence of
rule was marked by rapid strides made by Eng- which he receives for his money one ton less than before.
land in commerce and by properly administered Find the former price per ton.
laws.

He bas been accused of hipocrisy but this
charge is unfounded. His conversation was SECOND CLASS ALGEBRA--88 7 .
always religious and even when the life was slowly SOLUTIONS.
ebbing his lips were speaking the praises of his .(a) a feet in b seconds 3,600 a feet in b hours
God. His religious aim as far as possible was tomake Puritanism the established religion of which =5 a miles in b hours -5a miles in hour- 15ac
he was the great champion. 22 . 22b 22b

5. With such weapons as they could get these miles in c bours.
men rushed from their place of concealment that (b) a feet in b seconds = a yards in 3b seconds = i
they might have their share in the victory and in y 3b 3hd bd
the spoil when they saw that their masters were a a 2oalikely to gain the day.

That they might have their share in the vic- 2. [NoTE--The constructive solution of such questions
tory and in the spoil, these men rushed from their s more strictly accurate than the common method of
place of concealment with such weapons as they pinga x, for tbis assumes that a and b are con-
could get, when they saw that their masters were bm
likely W gain the day. mensurable, which is not always the case ; e.g., if a beWben tbey saw that their masters were the diameter of a circle and b the circurmference, nulikely to gain the day, that they might have their a
share in the victory and in the spoil, these men whole nuniber, x, can be found so that -a= x ; if a is therushed from their places of concealment with such b
weapons as they could. get. side and b the diagonal of a square, the sanie thing is

7. If a - c is one factor, the whole product will o
when a -o, i.e., when a= c. Conversely, if the whole
product o when a = c, then a - c must be a factor.
Put a= c in the given quantity, and the result is o, .c - a is a factor. To find the remaining factor, observe
that thoexpression bas cyclic symmetry as regards a, b, c,.. if a - c is one factor, b - c, and c - a must be the other
factors, :. (a - b)(b - c)(c - a) must be a factor. But the
expression is of 5 dimensions, hence we have to search
for another factor of 2 dimensions, for there could not be
two single factors of one dimension without there beingalso three, since a, b, c, are symmetrically involved.
Hence put a4 (b -c) +b4(c-a)+c'(a-b)=(a-b)(b -c)
(c -a) P(a2

+ b2+c2)+Q(ab+bc+ca) þ
Now put c =o, and simplify ; hence
a4 b-b4a= (a - b)( - ab) P(a2 + b 2 )+ Q(ab) i ; or
(a'+ b2 ) _ab- ( - 1 )' P(a 2 + b')+Q(ab) þ

-P(a 2
+b 2 )- Q(ab). From this it is plain that

i = - P, and - i = - Q; . the other factor is - (a' +b2 
+ c2)+ (ab + bc + ca)

8. (1) A 5x+3y- 7z+22=o
B | 4x -7y- z+13=o
C -14x -9y+12z -=O

2A +B+C C o 3+56= o.... (D)
4A 5B= 47- 23+23=0 .... (E)

3E-23D= 37 53x23=o

53×23_ 23=
371 -

And fron 1) Z= 62221 =29i'
And from B x- -67÷42=-î'.
(2) (x2 -5x+10)-6j'(x 2 -5x+10)+8=o; or
y2 - 6y+S=o, where y+;/(x2 -5x+1o)
i.e., (y-4)(y -2)= O; .. y=4or2
..x 2 x 5x+ Io= 16 ; or x 2 -5x+ 0=4
or x2 -5x -6=0; or x-5x+6=o
i.e. (x - 6 )(x+ i)=o; or (x -2) (x -3)=o, and theroots are 6, - 1, 2, and 3.
(3) A x4 +x 2y2 +y4  12

B x2 -xy+y 2 3
A÷B= - x+xy+y'=4....(C)
C -B= 2xy=1 ; :. xy=

And from B (x-y)2=e; . x-y=± /io ....(D)And from C (x+ y)"= • . x+y=±- y' 2.... (E)
x=1(±½'IO±-y'2), four values.
y=(±4s/ 10±¾'2V), four values.

9. Let x A's rate, y= B's, ..4(y+x) -148-27=121
... (K)
Also 36y=36x+27 ; t.e. 4(y-x)=3... .(R)

. 8y=124 ; y =15>. miles, .. x =14Y' miles.
10. Let x and x + 5 be the numbers.

(x+5) 2 +x =x2 +(x+5)+45
x=22% and x +5=7j/.

i. Let x+y and x - y be lhe numbers.
. x2 -y2  143 ; and 2(x' +y2)=290
or x2+y 2  145 ; .. x= - 12; y= -± 1,
and x +y -- 13, x - y= -± 1I.
12. Let x- 1st price, .. x+h = 2nd price.

78 78
x x+1

Mathenatics.
Al communications intended for this column should be

sent before the 2o0th ofeach month ta C. Clarkson, B. A.,
Seaforth, Ont.

SECOND CLASS TEACHERS.

ALGEBRA.

Examiners f W. H. BALLARD, M.A.1 C. DONOVAN, M.A
TIME-TwO HOURS.

Nor. -75 per cent of the value of this paper counts
oo marks-the maximum.

i. A person walks at the rate of a feet in b secondshow many miles will he walk in c hours ? Iow manyminutes will it take him to walk d yards ?

2. If , shew (i) that ma + ne mb + nd
b i ma- nc mb -nd

(2) that a 
3

a''c 3,c
2 +c3

b3 3b2d--3bd2+dV

3. If x, y, z, are three :onsecutivc integers, then
(X+y+z)5 -3(x3+y,+z3)= 18xyz.

4. Find the numerical value of 2x
4 - 51ox" - 513x2 +

256x - 1024 when x=256.
5. Simplify

y+Z Z+x
+ -- +(Y'--zx)(zý xy) (z2 (x2 - yz)

true]
()ac ma nc

_bd mÎb =nd'

ma ml) ne mb -nia i )
:. ×x× i e.-3=;mb ne nd ne nc nd

Thei ima mb ma + nc
Thn--+1-=--- + 1;.-.--ne nd nc

mb + nd
nd (A)

Als. ma mb ma - ne mb - ndne n ne - nd ('
. ma + ne mb + ndA\÷B gives ma - ne mb -nd' Q.E.D.

a e a b c b a b)
b x~ dX c(2)_ ._ - _x ; or d

Sab -c b-d
or

a c c a
as in a'b-d d b

Again -= c a a e a a2 ac
b d' b b d b b ¯bd

(X)

MNultily y by Z . a =---e a' wc- cu,,u 3b-d b ý ih e n

x±y Ly a process similar t o Y - 3ac(a - c) + c
3

x + y _ _ _ _b d ( b d ) + d u
(x, - yz) (y, - zx) 3 2 c 3ac 2 

+ e
6. If m and n are the values of x which satisfy the 3b2 d - 3bd5 

+ duequation ax2 
+ bx + c =o, shew that a(m + n) + b-o, andthat amn =c. 3. We are te prove that (sum) 3 (sur of ubes) 18

7. Shew that a- c is a factor of a'(b -c)+ b4(c -a) + (produet>
c4(a b). State clearly why we may infer that c b sd

- a are also factors of it. Find the remaining factor. lteges.

8' Solve the equations : (sumP 7a
3 

; 3(sum of cubes) a + i8a
() 5x+3y=7z - 22, (sum)

3 -3(sum of cubes)= i8al -8a i8a(a
2 

- i)
4x - z=7y.- 13, 18(a -)(a)(a+ i)- 18(product).
12Z - 14 x -9Y1 4. 2 510-513+256 1024

(2) x
2 

- 5x+î V 2 ~ î.256 + +512 +512 -2561 + 02 .- 5 x + 1 8 = 6 / x 2 - 5 x - 1o .2 
2 -_ 1 + 0 0 4

(3) xI+x2y2+y4 12,x2 -xy +y =3. 
value 1024.

9. Two vessels, A and B, are stationed at P and Q 5 The numerator of the sun will berespectively, P being 27 miles due north from Q. If A (y+z)( y y(x 2 
-yz+z

2  xstrt northward and B southward at the same time they +(z+x)(Y 2  zx +z(x 2 -yz+y 2 -zx) -bil, at the end of 4 hours, be 148 miles apart ; but if ( s +both vessels start northward at the same time, b will + x + zovertake A at the end of 36 hours. Find each vessel's .. the whole sur 0.rate Of sailing in miles per hour. 6. Since m and n are the roots of ax2 + bx + c o
wh. There are two numbers whose difference is 5, but bt When eacb is added 10 tbe square of tlie other the reuls nr -; :. a(m +n) +b=-o,differ by 45 ; find the numibers. oe results

The produca of two numbers yp 143, aard o sts sum Also mn= ( -mn c.Of their Square is 290 ; find the numberso c

2x2 +x-78=o; or(2x+13)(x-6)=o
x= -6Y or 6. The negative root evidently doesnot apply to the problem as it stands. If the word

" raised " were changed to " lowered, " and " less " were
changed to " more," the negative root would apply. See
McLellan's Elements, p. 65, for a discussion on the mean-
ing of the negative sign, which this problem serves to
illustrate.

THE annual meeting of the Perth Teachers' Asso-
ciation, held in Stratford, on October 16th, wasconsidered the most successful one ever beld in thecounty. Two hundred and sixty teachers were
present. The exercises, including addresses on
educational subjects by Messrs. Rothwell, and Kil-
patrick, of Fullarton, and one by Mr. T. O'Hogan,
M. A,, of Mitchell, on Elocution, were listened towith much interest. Dr. McLellan's address on
" English Literature," on Friday night, delighteda crowded audience. Before the close of the con-
vention Rev. P. Wright addressed the teachers on
the necessity of teaching temperance in the Public
and High Schools. He reviewed the newly author-ized text-book on this subject, and earnestly re.
quested the giving it an important place in the
exercises. School Inspector Alexander gave an
eloquent address to the same effect, after which a
resolution was carried, endorsing the action of the
Minister of Education in authorizing a text-book
for teaching temperance in the schools of the prov-
ince. A resolution was also unanimously carried,
condemning the recently authorized text-book on
history.
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Notes on Entrance Literature. those pleasant days! Now, (see 1. 8, stanza 4,) he
was left alone. The mother had been taken be-
'fore the daughter. i

Schlo/-Room Methods.

THIS PICTURE AND THAT.
THE CHANGELING. STANZA IV. HERE are two pictures of real schools. Which

BY MONA. The death is here described not with a heart- is yours to be like ?
* broken murmur of despair, but with a loving trust Picture No. i. " Excused! " There they go,

(Page 205.) that she had gone to a far better place. helter-skelter, scramoling over the seats and one

THE name at once strikes the reader as being L. 2.-The time seemed very short. Time does another in a ruh f>r the lunch-pails. " Drop

peculiar, and draws the pupil's attention. At one seem short when we are loving and being loved. that ! that's my basket !" " Hurry up, and get

time it was supposed the fairies had something to When does time seem long ? See page 201. out of the way." " Eat fast, Jack, we want to

do with the stupid and ugly children. It was con- 1 Li. 3 and 4.-The angels or messengers flitting finish that game this noon." Tne bread-and-butter

sidered impossible that our forefathers were the from place to place called here, and took his little and meat disappear rapidly,their course interrupted

parents of such children. So they said these child- daughter. perhaps to throw a crust at George, who is chasing

ren belonged to fairies and were left in exchange L. 5.-" Zingari." This is the Italian name for Sam around the room. Loud laughter and louder

for the intelligent. gypsies in that country. They had wandered talking fll the room with confusion. " I'm done,

'This is probably the superstition to which the around and found this child ready to be an angel hurry up, boys," and Pete jams bis lid into his

poet refers. But certain it is, that the idea is alto- also. dinner-pail, with a toss pitches it into the corner,

gether transformed in the poem. The child refer- L. 6.-This line bas particular reference to the and with a wedge of cake in his hand and an apple

red to was beautiful and lovely, but the changeling net used to catch birds, the next, to the bird after in every pocket goes out to finish that game. Tom,

far more so. it bas been caged. Dick, and Harry, each with some part of bis un-

The lesson naturally divides itself into four sub- This is a fine metaphor, and the teacher should finished luiich in his hand, follow, and the uproar

jects. see that pupils fully understand the points of re- of play begins. The floor and desks are left

I. The Daughter, including stanzas 1, 2, 3 and 7. seinblance between the child, as the poet conceives covered with crumbs and disorder reigns.
IL. The Daughter's Death. as described in stan- it, and a bird. Note also how the life here on Picture No. 2. " Position 1 Turn ! Rise!

za 4. earth is likened to a cage, and the angels to the Pass ! At tue quietly spoken signals those who

111. The Changeling, including stanzas 5 and 7. Zingari. go home for dinuer pass out. " Position ! Turn 1
IV. Nature's Wonders, as described in stanza 6. STANZA V. Rise ! Pass ! Seats ! " A selected one from each

The lesson may be reproduced from the preced. The changeling is here described. How much family bas quietly brought the dinner basket.

ing, or each part may be enlarged and thus made lovelier this imagination is than the reality ! How Napkins appear. 'l'e lunches are spread out over

to form a composition by itself. Each stanza may often this is the case. When those we love are far the desks and a gentle buzz of conversation fills

be given a separate heading, but remember these away, we recall aIl their good qualities, but veil the air. The teacher sits at bis own desk, a model

may be reunited to form four parts, or all combined their imperfections. for bis pupils. Good manners in eating are taught

to form one ;"the Changeling." - L. 3 .- The " bud " was beautiful, but the " blos- incidentally by every motion. As each group

Note the vein of tenderness, sometimes touching som " was more so. 'inishes, the dishes are caref'illy replaced in the

almost on sadness, which runs through this poem ; L. 4.-She had smiled " till it had dimpled ber baskets, the crumbs brushed from the desks, and

and yet the poet seems to be very happy in the en- wholly over," but this smile was more beautiful still. each sits waiting for the rest to finish. Tue last

joyient of the beautiful presence bis imagination L. .- The parent's eye would seek, first thing one stows away the final bite of apple ; the teacher

:lothes with the charms of " The Changeling," who in the morning, the baby's couch, and naturally rises, and the school quietly pass out, depositing

bas taken the place of bis child. enough would miss the morning smile. Then the their baskets in an orderly row. Does not ail this

S imagination would be called into action, and ber teach that " ninth branch " which tie law mentions?
STANZA I. ;place be filled with a vision of ber purified and -Indiana School 7ournal.

The Heavenly Master is likened to a father sit- spiritualized image.

ting and calling bis children to gather around his L. 7 .- Violets grow on the ground, so near that INTERRUPTIONS.
knee. Here is one who seems wayward and indis- they are often trodden upon, unnoticed. And yet Tr.-" Read the first paragraph, Mary."
posed to come, and bis little daughter is given him, ail the wonders of nature minister to their growth. M." If I were a voice,-a persuasive voice,

to draw him nearer to bis father. The metaphor L. 8.-" Atone." . Baby and its mother gone. That co-

is an old one, over 18oo years old, yet it is used Atone at home. The loved ones gone before, leav- That could

with beautifuil simplicity and effect by the poet. ing him, only, behind. J.-" Pease may gt a drink ?"

' 5.-" Force of Nature." This is the power Awful " means full of awe, or that which M- Nt now. Go on, Mary."
L. 5.-"a Force orve the1 power woi . M.-'h

of parental love, the natural affection felt for a spires reverential dread. These things drew bim Ib old aon-----b

id by its parent. î nearer to 4 the Heavenly Father's knee." 1 would ly on

L. 6.--" Dim wise divine." There should be a sTANZA VII. " May I sit wih Jennie to ge my speling

comma after " wise "-" dim " is here used in the L.8.--The wonders of nature are wonderful indeed. Tr -" Yes."

sense of slight and " wise " with the meaning And it is still more wonderful, that they should M.-" 1 would fly on the beams of the morning
" way " or " degree." " Divine " means to dis- be so, for such a little insignificant thing as a violet. light,
cover, to estimate. L. 7.-" Earth whirls." This bas reference to And speak to nen with a gentle might,

L. 7 .- The patience is likened to a lake or ocean 1 the earth going round the sun, causing the seasons, And tell them--"
without bottom, into which the poet gazes, trying thus giving growing time, flowering time, seed L.-" I can't pronounce this word."
to fathom or estimate its deptb. time, and rest time. Tr.-" Spell it."

L. 8.-See also Il. 3 and 4. This bas reference L. 6.-The earth turning round on its axis causes L. -" E-x-i-g-e-n-c-y."
to the same, waywaruness being implied. day and night, working and sleeping time. Rain Tr.-" Exigency. Go on, Mary."M."Angency. Go on, Mr.

S'rANZA II.

L. 3 .- See 1. 2, stanza 1. She was sent from
heaven, and brought some gleams of the light to

gladden the home and hearts of those she came
amongst.

L. q.-Notice the description of the hair. Try
to picture the appearance and keep it in the mem-
ory. The passage well expresses the loveliness
parents see in their own.

L. 7 .- The poet here shows bis careful observa-
tiou. The ripples throw shadows. How many
have noticed them ?

L. 8.-The brook is yellow from the " sun.gilt
ripples." The sun gitds the ripples and ibis is sha-
dowed on the bed.

STANZA III.

The subject is clearly " The Smile."
L. 2-What a lover is the parent as he bends

oven the cradle of bis little child. Here we see an-
other quality of Mr. Lowell's style. The smile is
described as only those who love can describe it.
No one but he who bas seen a smile kept for

him alone can picture it in imagination as it really
is.

L. 4.-" Wholly over." Does this refer only to
the face ? Compare next line.

L. 7 .- He had loved ber mother. The little
girl reminded bim of ber. How happy had been

and dew refresh the earth.
L. 5.-" Winds wander." Explain the cause of

winds. Also what good they do.
L. 2.-" Whole year, long." When measured

by daily and hourly events or changes, a year seems
a long time.

L. 3.-Nature is faithful. If there were but one
violet, it would perform its work to prosper even
that one tender flower.

Compare "Consider the lilies of the field, they
toit not neither dn they spin . . . . (Matt. 6
29, 30).

STANZA VIII.

The last is a comparison between the real child
and the changeling. Notice the many loving offices
performed by the parent ; singing it to rest, carry-
ing it around in bis arms. There is ber cradle.
There is ber chair. And sec! the glorious light
seems to color the hair of the angel child, the
changeling, he sees in ber place.

A moral is contained in that word " gone,' and
stanza 1, 1. 4, which in connection with the rest of
the lesson may be used to make a lasting impres-
sion.

In conclusion, let the teacher get the pupils to
compare a bird and the child. Which does the
poet admire more, ber smile or ber hair ? It will
be found there are twelve references to the latter
and thirteen to the former.

M.-" And tell them to be true.
l'd fly, I'd fly o'er-"

R.-" Where's the geography lesson ?"'T'r.-" Finish Indiana. Go on."

And Mary finally gets through. Shall you per-
mit tIis continual interrupting, or will you teach
your pupils to respect the rights of others ? For,
certainly, to deprive the class reciting of their full
time and your undivided attention is an infringe-
ment of their rights. Further, it is bad manners
to break in and interrupt another when he is talk-
ing. Why not have it understood that aIl ques-
tions must be asked between classes ; that ail
leaving seats and passing around the room must
be done between classes ?-Indiana SchoolJournal.

SCHLEGEL, the German philosopher, classifies
the educational forces of society as follows : The
family, the school, the guild, the church, the state,
and remarks that the school neglects as few of its
duties as any one of the other foar. There is not
80 much scolding in the school as in the average
family ; not so much jealousy and strife as in the
guild ; not so much pretence and shani as in the
church ; no such corrupting influences as in the
political school of the state. Of all the national
institutions in our land the common school is the

purest, and comes the nearest to filing its legiti-
mate mission.
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Hints and Hels. pupils.; she acted a comrade to them ; she met
them i the spirit of the Great Teacher.

SS ell I fell to pondering on the problem :" Could
SCHOOL DISCIPLINE. 1 accomplish a work like this ? I went home full

BY JOHN R. DENNIS. of plans ; I could scarcely wait for Monday morn-
ing. On arriving at the school, I got the boysI foAUrn sc;ool first in a small red building at (who stayed out until the last moment) to come in.a four corners it was the smhool ouse in 1 told them my wishes about a plank walk to theDeacon Smith's District," as the minister des- edge of the road. To my surprise, the roughestcribed it in giving out the appointments for prayer boy I had agreed to bring some planks. I tookmeetings. The building acked every element of courage, and when the school was assembled abeauty, of course-most school houses do. The 1icrmmittee was appointed, and during the week thetrustees charged me to '' be careful of the property, the coveted walk was laid.

or else the boys would tear the whole consarn This gave me courage to go to my pupils and en-
down." To prevent this everything was made list tea te work on the problems that puzzled me.
strong : the desks and seats were of thick planks ; I asked ther to tel me how the disturbance at
the desks were fastened to the floor by putting a noon could be abated. A co miuee on order took
block four inches square on each side of the up- that in band, and (with suggestions and advice
right part. These blocks seriously interfered with froin me, of course) that was successfully battlcd
marching and walking in the aisles; every day with.
some pupil stumbled. But the trustees seemed to One after another of the barbarisms I found infear that even these blocks would not prevent the existence was attacked by us aIl en masse and ex-boys fron tearing up the desks ; so I stayed in the terminated. My school son began se have a
building every noon in order f to protect the name; I felt I had sornthing to le proud of. Butproperty." after alI, I could rever equal Miss R.'s school.My next school was in a nearly new building ; I She was au artist ; she achieved great results-notleft each noon to go to my boarding house. My in scholarship, perhaps, but in rounded develop-departure was the signal for pandemonium to set ment. From her I learned that great lesson, thatin, and I often thought of Scott's unes if a teacher would succeed he must get the co-op-

"At once there rose so wild a yell." eration of bis pupils.-Teacher's Institute.

tending to stop on some suitable word. The word
" grocery " soon occurred. Here she paused, and
asked, " what's a grocery ? " The answer was, " A
place where things to eat are kept." Next, tell what
they are. One boy exhausted bis stock of know-
ledge, anottier added to it, and so on the excitement
ran until the wakening up becarne very interesting.
After a short pause, one little fe low says, " Hom-
iny." "Ah, yes 1 What's hominy ? " " Corn
Pounded in a mortar." "And what's a mortar ?
Not what plasterers use?" " It's a hollowed out
thing. You can see one at the drugstore." " Yes,
I know now. But what do they pound the corn
for ? " " To take the hulls off." Thus she could
have gone on indefinitely but the exercise is only to
break the monotony, and cultivate habits of ob-
servation and memory. As she was leaving the
village, she saw squads of children inspecting
grocery stores, and each one endeavoring to find
something the others had not seen.

Tbe lady teacher practiced her pupils in this
way, and never more complained of her pupils
being dulI.

They learned to look at things, and spell their
names.

STORY-TELLING AND SIGHT-READING.

EVERY teacher of young children should know
how to tell stories, partly for the sake of interest-
ing and instructing the children, and partly for theIn due course of time the superintendent made sake offurnising material for language lessons. Abis appearance ; his examination was brief, but he ADVANTAGES OF CLASSIFICATION IN well-told story serves as a model for tbe pupils,was satisfied I was doing thorough work. In ad- we -t y seve asl me rt e isdressing the pupils he said : " I am well pleased UNGRADED SCHOOLS. which they will unconsciously imitate. More di-dresingthe upis hesai: I 1 a wel plase! trect help to a correct and easy expression may bewith all but one thing : you don't take good care ANY school can be classified at once if it cannot given if, wen the story is tod, tlc pupls are asked

of the desks ; they are badly scratched and marked be successfully graded. Following are some of to reproduce the principal points of it in their ownup. This new house will soon be like the rest. the advantages of a good system of classification, words. Let the story be su as will interes the
Boys, I wish you could see what boys Miss R. bas, as enumerated by H. C. Hollingsworth, in the cildren, and teach a useful lesson witiout bring-and how they keep their desks." Centreville (Iowa) Citizen :- ing out tbe moral to u plainly.

I was more interested than the boys were. From " It saves time. By having a school properly If the feacher bas flt the art of telling ptolyes,
the superintendent I learned that Miss R. kept a classified the teacher is able to concentrate bis he may read from a book stlch stories as the c ,ild-school six miles up the river, and I determined to power. A greater number of pupils may be instruct- ren bave fot seen. Better tban this, however, isvisit her school on the following Friday. The day ed in a given time. It gives the teacher an op- reading at sign t by the chldren. If they know
found me on the spot, and I was surprised by portunity to watch the growth of individual charac- that such reading wil be followed by a reproduc-
what I saw. teristics. It affords time for suggestions and criti- tion sf tbe taiougbt expressed, leir bnerest in and

The building stood back seventy-five or eight cisms that often become helpful to pupils. tion to that isred, be inrestdi and
feet from the neat fence in front. There was a "I lessens the number ofclasses. Many teachers greater number of ideas will be mained. In the
gate and a wide walk covered with flat stones. At in the country schools are almost overwhelmed gower grades the subject-mater may be broug teach corner of the building was a sort of low tower ; with classes. Only a few moments can be spent out by skilfl questioning. Wen this is done thein one the boys entered; in the other tlie girls. in each recitation. It requires a constant rush chuldren sould be encouraged to give the s eory inThe teacher's desk I found between the doors : at and hurry to carry out the programme of each day. a connected form, and always in their own ran-
that desk was a woman of pleasant aspect, pro- With the teacher's energy thus scattered he be- a conne for an alwy, their own tan-
bably thirty-five years of age. She rose as I came comes little better than a machine, calling and geaber wor s only, and gve the language of the

n and, smiling pleasantly, offered me a chair. I dismissing classes. book In the bigler grades, with littie or no ues-
began a critical survey of things, and my first feel- "l It systematizes the work. System is essential tioning the pupils should ie able to give the sub-
ing was, " Well, Miss R. bas civilized beings for to success. More work can be accomplished and tancg the atil e al t nd the in
her pupils ; that is the secret of her success." better results obtained where pupils are properly writing. The writtcen work should be carefuly ex-Then I fell to wondering why her pupils were of classified. The teacher has more time for pre-
better stock than mine ; I could see no reason for paration and study in the line of bis work. amined, corrected, and rewritten. One of the

most common faults is the making ot short andit, and reluctantly came to the conclusion that the " It encourages Pupils to do better work. The disconnected sentences-a fault w ich is allowabl
difference was caused by the teacher. teacher can offer man) proper incentives to more wit beginners, but which sould be corrected as

I could see that the pupils were managing them- thorough effort. A healthy rivalry will usually soon as possible. Let the sentences be made se as
selves; that they respected and loved their teacher; spring up between members of the same grade or to read smooonly and pleasantly, witbout man
that they cared for their books, clothes, and schooi class. A desire for promotion and a good record toreaks and without the use of fut many connc-
property. When recess tine came I put the in- to be left with the school will aid in fostering a rtives aaycnnc
quiry, " How have you done all this ?" for the love for the work. Classification implies thei CALKINS.building was not only neat,,it was adorned. The necessity for a course of study. The outlines of
platform was carpeted, the walls were hung with the course should be printed ; also, definite in- LANGUAGE TABLES.pictures, the blackboards were covered with neat structions for classilying the school ; the number
work, the windows had curtains, and all was in of grades indicated, and the studies for each. THE bell has rung. Has the bell rung ?
nice repair. She smiled : Along with the course of study there should be The bell rang. Did the bell ring ?

"Why, it seems natural enough to me." kept a complete record of the school, so that any He chose the boy. Was the boy cosen ?
" But do not the pupils cut and scratch the teacher could organize the school in a very short He chose . Was he chosen ?

desks? And how did you manage to get the bell time, placing each pupil in bis proper class." He was chosen. Was he chosen ?
for the boys' tower ? And how such a neat walk? Yeu were chosen. Were you chosen ?

"I talk with the boys and girls about these Y were c ery h n
things, and they talk with their parents, you A PRACTICAL THING. Whom didyou choose?
know." A TEACHER in Ohio writes us that she had oc- Put the above on a chart or on the board in fulltBut suppose you leave the room at noon, will casion not long since to visit a primary school, view of your school, and several times each dayfbey not run on top of the desks ? where most of the pupils could spell in two or three call for a careful repetition of them. This plan isw Why, the rest would-I don't know what they syliables. The teacher began at once, as some in use in several Michigan schools, and it is a veryould do to such a pupil." often do, to apologize for the disorder in her room, successful method of training to correct use ofJust then a pupil stepped to the bell rope and and to mention her trouble in interesting her these common expressions.pulled it three times ; waiting a few moments he pupils. She was young and inexperienced, and the The above, which we clip from an exchange,Pulled tle bell once, and in marched the pupils. visitor thought it her duty to give a specimen of her contains the germ of a method which may be work-conin, Iwatched them. They were not self- experience in waking up an interest, and training ed out indefinitely. Every teacher should makeconcius, not forward, not vain ; they were quiet, the faculty of observation. Being invited to speak from observation, or with the aid of pupils, a list ofpolite, sudous, natural. The lessons went for- a little, a thing she was not much qualified to do, the most common and glaring outrages on goodward wito promptness, both the teacher and pupils she began by asking, " How many in this room can English common in the school, and work the cor-seemed to ie imbued with the sane spirit-and spell ? " Nearly every hand was up. She then rect expressions corresponding into a series of ex-here I discover d te secret of Miss R.'s success ; began giving common words, feeling her way at ercises for constant drill at odd moments, or onshe was constantîy inviting the best qualities of her j every step, rising higher in point of difficulty, in- suitable occasions.
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Editorial.

THE LATE DR. NELLES.
THE recent death of Dr. Nelles, President of

Victoria University, has removed a conspicuous
figure from the ranks, already too thin, of those
who have rendered distinguished service to the
cause of higher education in Ontario. Dr.
Nelles was a native Canadian, born near Brant-
ford, in 1823. He attended for a time the
Lewiston Academy, New York, where he had as
one of his tutors J. G. Saxe, the poet. H_ was
afterwards a student of the Genesee Wesleyan
Sen.inary, and was one of the first two matricu-
lates of Victoria University, though he took bis
degree from the Wesleyan University at Middle-
ton, Conn. After three or four years of minis-
terial labor, he was appointed to the Presidency
of Victoria in 1850. From that time to the day
of his ùeath Dr. Nelles gave himself with great
assiduity, ability, and success to the service of the
University. The fruits of bis labors, and those
of bis well-chosen staff of colleagues are to be
seen in an endowment of about $150,000 raised
mainly by bis personal efforts ; in the fine
Science building known as " Faraday Hall,"
erected by the citizens of Cobourg at his sugges-
tion, and under his direction ; and better still in
the large and influential body of graduates to be
found all over Canada doing excellent work in
our educational institutions, in various other
learned professions, and in all departments of
active life. The high character and useful lives
of these men are the highest tribute and the best
monument to his long labor of love.

Dr. Nelles was a man of high mental endow-
ments and of fine culture. His intellectual
range was broad, and he is said, by those who
knew him best, to have shunned a too common
error of those engaged in a special department
of educational work, by keeping himself abreast
of the advancing knowledge and the best
thought of the age. In private and social life
be was genial and witty, pleasant as a coni-
panion, faithful and tender as a friend. His
death not only deprives the Methodist Church
of one of its most prominent leaders, but Canada
of one of its most distinguished educationists.

BIBLICAL INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH
SCHOOLS.

under the direction of the London (Eng.) School
Board. The examples which have attracted so
much attention are 'culled from a "Report"
lately presented on an examination of the child-
ren in the Board Schools. The Act of Parlia-
ment permits, but does not compel Biblical in-
struction in these schools, but under the stimu-
lus of a system of prizes offered by individuals
and by the Religious Tract Society for profi-
ciency in Bible knowledge, it appears that prac-
tically all the children, not only of Christian

parents, but of " Jews, Turks, infidels, and
heretics," attend the classes in religious instruc-
tion and were examined in Bible knowledge on
the day in question, January 21St.

We do not propose to discuss at present the
propriety or usefulness of such a mode of re-
ligious instruction, nor yet to draw any broad
inferences as to its success or failure in this par-
ticular case. The premises before us are too
narrow to warrant any large conclusions. One
observation, and one only we may make by.the
way, viz., that the cloudiness, the utter absence
of thought or intelligence shewn in many of the
answers, points strongly to the conclusion that
much of the teaching is of the most perfunctory
kind, a result that may be anticipated where the
subject is not a part of the " code," and is one
foreign to the knowledge, habits of thought, and
sympathies of many of the teachers.

We refer to the matter mainly to make one
point for the comfort of Canadian teachers.
The comfort comes in 'from the principle that,
"Misery loves company." Let Mr. Haultain,
and others who may be disgusted with the results
of Canadian Departmental Examinations, and
confident that they do these things better in
England, ponder over the following specimens
from the "Report above referred to, remem-
beriig that the competitors for prizes from whose
answers these specirnens are taken, were not the
rank and file, but selectedpupils :

Question.-" What lessons may we learn from
the story of the death of John the Baptist ?"
Some of the lessons deduced were these : I We
should not give parties;" " We should not
dance ;" 'When we give parties we should do
everything to please our visitors;" "Men should
never marry widows ;" If we try hard we shall
always get what we want."

Subject, " The Cal[ of Samuel ":

"Samuel was a very good man, and be had a
son, and bis name was Joseph ; and Joseph was

WE are not disposed to attach very great im- Samuel loved the Lord Jesus Christ, and Samuel

portance to samples of crudities and absurdities was a very good man; about tbe life of Samuel
in answers to examination questions. The a in Genesis."

Tbese are Subject, "The Descent of the Holy Ghost on
indeed startling enough sometimes, especially the Day of Pentecost":
when placed before us in the glaring black and " The Holy Ghost was taken up into heaven
white of the printed page. But no one who bas when the clouds were opened. And God took
had to do with the instruction of children from hin up ; but the people wondered how be could

o ahave been taken up. But be was taken up byall kinds of homes and surroundings, and m the the Spirit of God ;" "The disciples heard a
unwieldy classes of the common schools, can be mighty Russian wind !" " Tons of fire rested on
much surprised at any originality some of thein the heads of the disciples;" "They spake with
may exhibit on examination day. Hence we cloven tongues, etc."
have not hitherto noticed the paragraphs that Expositions of the phrase, "Not with eye-

," service, as men-pleasers :
have been Igoing the rounds,' as illustrations " Not with thy servants as men pleaseth";
of the results of Bible teaching in the schools Not as thy service"; " Not with 1 serface";

"Not with high service, as men please us";
"Servants ought not to marry ? "; " If you see
a poor beggar in the street, give him a copper."

Can any examination elicit more wonderful
results from Canadian schools ?

CANADIAN NATIONAL EDUCATION.
WE have pleasure in laying before our readers

in another colurnn, and under the above cap-
tion, somé extracts from Dr. Wilson's eloquent
address at the recent convocation of the Uni-
versity of Toronto. With full appreciation of
the educational value of many of the views pre-
sented, as weil as of tbeir admirable literary
form, we do not find ourselves always able to
agree with the conclusions reached, or to feel
the logical force of the arguments adduced. One
or two points have been referred to in notes in
another place. We may, we trust without dis-
courtesy, point out a dilemma in which Dr.
Wilson's reasonings in the passages quoted
under the above heading, have landed us. Re-
ferring to the proposed scheme of college federa-
tion, Dr. Wilson " looks to the conflict of
opinion and diversities in teaching, resulting
from healthful rivalry of colleges acting in con-
cert as affiliated members of one university, for
protection from the stereotyped rigidity which
has been charged as the danger of all national
systems." And yet be goes on directly to point
out, with justness and force, the evil tendency of
the undue prominence given by modern systems
to the examination, as a test of proficiency.
" Every system," he tells us, whether for school
or college, is objectionable, which rests mainly
on the perfecting of educational machinery, and
" fails to leave scope for the personal influence
of the teacher." In an earlier part of his ad-
dress be observed that "The university is a
mere abstraction apart from its teachers ; and it
rests now mainly with the Minister of Educa-
tion whether the new chairs shall be filled with
mere monitorial drudges, or with men of high gifts
and attaiiments, who will make their influence felt
on the rising generation, and permanently elevate
the intellectual standard of the whole Dominion."

With the sentiment of the latter remarks we
must all heartily concur. The question is whether
they do not carry with them the condemnation
of the very system of federation President Wil-
son seems disposed to praise. Must not the
examination be, of necessity, the very corner
stone of any system of college federation ? Is it
not inevitable if the degrees are to be conferred
by one central university, while the teaching is
done by a number of confederated colleges, that
the work of all the students of all the colleges
in a given subject must be arranged according
to one plan, taught on one system and brcught
to one test, that of a common examination ?
What more effective method could be devised
for filling the chairs of all the colleges with
mere " tutorial drudges," seeing that all the work
done in the various colleges must be passed up-
on by one board of examiners ? What educator
"of high gifts and attainments," will consent to
accept a position in which be cannot possibly
either outline bis own course of procedure, or
carry out his own ideas and methods in the
class-room ? Will not the spectre of the coming
examination under such a system haunt the
sanctum of every student, peer out from the
pages of every text-book, and perch upon the
shoulders of every professor ? We cannot rid
ourselves of the conviction that, while commend-
ing, so tar as be could, the plan of college fede-
ration, Dr. Wilson, in the views he enunciates in
regard to the methods and aims of university
education, placed, unwittingly or otherwise, the in-
herent defects of that system in a very strong light,
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Contributors' Departnent.

THOSE EXAMINATIONS.

DURING the past few years it bas fallen to the
writer's lot to read and value more than six
thousand papers written by candidates for teach-
ers' certificates in Ontario. Extending over
seven different years, such a task led me to form
certain opinions regarding the general style and
quality of the work submitted to my inspection.
Experience and observation also taught me to
reject certain fallacious, though very plausible
conclusions at which some of my co-examiners
were in the habit of arriving from a superficial
study of the facts that came under their notice.

Perhaps the most specious and delusive of
these fallacies is contaned in the statement that
the examner's work gives him one of the best
possible opportunities of

years older might possibly imply weakness small limit, perhaps ten or twelve. Thus theand ignorance on the part of the teacher. very multiplication of studies, easy enough oneBut, even in that case, there are other con- by one, creates a formidable test, and is theditions to be known before a sweeping cen- cause of very much of the vagueness, confusionsure can righteously be passed upon the teach- of thought, etc., that strike every examiner,ing that has been clone. If we are not careful and now and then produce a doleful lamenta-in this respect we may be ignorantly condemning tion over the weakness and poverty of the teach-an industrious farmer because he has not already ing in our schools.
subsoiled and underdrained a farm that was I will at present refer to only one other expa-
only the other day a wild uncultivated prairie nation of the numerous failures at these exami-
The actual facts (for which teachers are not nations, viz.,
responsible) are tnese: the average third-clas
candidate is about sixteen years old, and ha
spent about twenty-five months in a high schoo
the average second-class candidate is a little ove
seventeen, and has been thirty months in th
same school. I purposely overstate the figure

Consider now

THE LENGTH OF TIME SPENT IN PREPARATION

s
S
l.

e
S.

THE How can the examiner judge from the paperTESTING TE GENERAL EFFICIENcY OF before him whether the teacher was allowed fiveTEACHERS IN OUR SCHOOLS. months or thirty-five months to put the finish-Almost every inexperienced examiner receives ing touches on his work ? Yet this must bethis false impressionat the beginningofhis duties, definitely known before we can pronounce theandit can be corrected only by a little more experi- teacher indolent and incompetent, unless, in-ence and a little more reflection. The absurd deed, we mean to prove our kinship to that oldanswers, prolixity, vagueness, and absolute non- Egyptian, who said, " Ye are idle, ye are idle;sense throuh which he bas laboriously to wade, go, therefore, and work."reveal to the examiner the ignorance and the The truth is, that an enormous amount ofcontusion of tbought that are painfully apparent skilful teaching is necessary to prepare raw re-at every pass examination in the world. These cruits for the "twenty-eight distinct and separatenumerous failures are almost certain to impress papers " set at the second-class examination, andhim far more deeply and permanently than the it does not become a supercilious young exam-few papers of high excellence. The recollection ier to take up his parable against the teachersof preposterous answers is almost sure to fil a of this Province because they have not per-larger area in bis memory than that of the pre- formed impossibilities. The teacher may havecise, clear-cut, model answers which are always accomplished wonders in guiding his pupilin hopeless minority. rapidly and surely towards development andIt is, however, fom the best and fnot from the culture in the short time at his disposal; butwors. results exhibited at an examnation that the examiner can never become cognizant ofany fair inference can be drawn regarding the that fact by merely perusing the crude answerspower and efficiency of the teaching the candi- of the still immature pupil. In the few monthsdates have receved. It is from the bigh-water at his command the student may have mademark alone that we can estimate what may have prodigious strides from his starting point to-been the depth of the stream which we caI now wards "sweetness and light," and may be stillmeasure only indirectly and by inference. If a found far short of the examiner s standard ofsingle pupil in a given class answers the papers proficiency in the round score of subjects inin clear, accurate, lucid style, that one student each of which he must " deliver the tale ofredeems the character of tbe teaching given to bricks. "
the wsole class, and sends us in search of other These thoughts bring us tocauses for the numerous failures. TEWD AG FSBETThe stage of mental development and illumi- ThE wIDE RANGE oF SUBJECTS
nation to which the pupil bas attained are un- and the minute subdivision of time and attention
doubtedly indicated, with rough accuracy, by a necessarily implied. Non mu/lum sed multa t
written examnation. But of the teacher's skill very nearly expresses the inference to be drawn 1
and efficiency the examiner can know very little from a casual glance at the list of ' distinct and
unless he has at the same time an intimate know- separate papers." Look at it for a moment - tledge of certain well defined and clearly proved Reading (oral); Reading (principles); Dictation;
conditions not revealed to him by anything that Grammar; Composition; Literature (poetry); i
comes under his eye in the exarination room. Literature (prose); History; Geography; Arith- s

Let us consider a few of these conditions, and metic (written); Arithmetic (mental) : Algebra; n
observe how very much they tend to modify the Geometry; Chemistry; Drawing; Book-keep-
judgment to be delivered about the quality of ng; Writing; Latin (authors); Latin (gram- t
the teaching and the power and efficiency of the mar); French (authors) ; French (grammar)j
teacher. There is first German (authors); German (grammar) Precis s

THE AGE OF THE CANDIDATE. Writing and Indexing; Physics ; Botany. It f
should never be forgotten that the receptivity lHow can the examiner know this from the paper of the average mind is limited in its grasp, and tin his hand ? Yet, upon the age of the student that its power to hold a multitude of " distinct cdepends largely his mental maturity, the raw and separate " things is very soon exhausted. winaterial upon which the teacher has to exercise All educators will allow that it is far easier for fihis art. This element must enter into our judg- a young student to attain a high proficiency in ument before we can intelligently award to the a dozen branches of study then it is to acquire steacher either praise or blame. A boy of fifteen a mere pass proficiency in two dozen. The emay give a vague answer quite beside the mark. power of discrimination required is greater, SBut he is probably struggling with an abstract greater also is the general strain on mind and bsubject somewhat beyond bis years, and at- body, on time and attention. The difficulty andtempting an answer to a question demand- bewilderment increase not in proportion to theing adult judgment and experience. The very number, but to the square or the cube of the CPaine answer froim a yopng man three or four number of subjects undertaken beyond a certain c

THE CHARACTER OF THE QUESTIONS SET.
If a hasty glance at the papers gives an impres-sion that surface rather than depth is aimed at,a closer scrutiny will soon correct that erroneous
impression. The questions on all these papersare framed primarily to make cramming andmere memorizing well nigh impossible. This is
a laudable object but it has its attendant disad-
vantages. In his anxiety to prevent mere copy-
ing from memory and to exact genuine work, the
examiner is often led to set questions in some
unusual or enigmatical form, so that the candi-
date misses the real point of the question and
consequently makes a leap in the dark with
vagueness as the result. Examples of such
questions could be culled from every set of
papers given during the past ten years. Again,the examiner usually sets a number of questions
or exercises more difficult than any of the kind
to be found in the authorized text books, even
though he may keep his question within the
assigned limits, as every paper on granmar, orarithmetic, or algebra proves. But not unfre-
quently the examiners carelessly set questions to
which the authorized texts supply no hint of the
answers. As simple illustrations, we may take
the question set this year, " What is a gnomon ?"
a thing not mentioned in Smith's Geometry, one
of the authorized text-books ; or take a question
of last year in which the percentage composition
and the vapor density were given, and the sym-
bolic formula of the compound required. Now
there is no such problem in any authorized chem-
istry, and what is more I do not believe the an-
swer can be found in any inorganic chemistry in
the English language. These are samples of
vagaries that confuse students and destroy their
hinfidence, when they may have mastered every-
thiing taught in the prescribed books. Now the
person who reads the papers can know little of
the student's difficulty from this cause, unless he
shou1d happen to make a careful inspection of:he several ttxt-books prescribed on any particu-
ar subject. He will probably set down to the
candidate's ignorance what properly belongs to
he examiner's carelessness in setting questions
beyond the assigned limit, or he will bewail the
nefficiency of our teachers and read them a
olemn homily pitched in the minor key of Sad-
ess.
The teaching in our schools to-day is better

han ever it was before; the examinations are
more searching than they were in the past; our
tudents spend a longer time in preparation than
ormerly, there is advancement all along the
nes. These are my firm convictions, after
wenty-five years' experience, and therefore I
ongratulate my fellow workers on the progress
e are making and bid them be hopeful of the
ture before us. If any educational Jeremiah

tters lamentations over our tailures,and preaches
ackcloth and ashes over "the working of the
ducational machinery of Ontario," we shall re-
pectfully invite him to sojourn at Jericho till his
eard casts a shadow. B. A.

THE report of the Directors of the Ontario Ladies'
ollege shows that the last year was the most suc.
oeful ini the history of the institution.
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Educational Meetings.

WEST VICTORIA TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION.

THE semi-annual meeting of the teachers of West
Victoria was held in the school-house at Coboconk,
on Friday, October 6th, 1887.

The convention was opened in the usual form
by the president, Mr. Reazin. Inspector Knight,
of East Victoria, was present in behalf of the
teachers of Somerville and gave valuable assistance
throughout.

In the absence of Mr. Powles, Mr. Reazin took
the subject, "Mental Arithmetic." He gave some
excellent hints tothe teachers as to how i hey should
present this subject te their classes. An interest-
ing discussion followed, after which Mr. Morris
gave a short lecture on " Writing." He gave some
points that are essential to success in teaching
writing.

Mr. Birchard read a well-arranged paper on
"Essay Writing," in which he gave many good
ideas of interest to teachers. A lively discussion
followed.

Mr. Knight introduced the discussion on the
"New Public School Text Books," and was fol-
lowed by Mr. Reazin and others. Mr. Knight took
the subject " Local Geography." He illustrated
his lecture by a map of the township of Somerville,
on which be marked the concessions and side roads
and explained the manner of numbering lots.

The convention adjourned.
At 1:30 p.m. the convention re-assembled. Mr.

Reazin gave a very interesting and instructive lec-
ture on " Geology." He gave facts to show how
it may be known what minerais (if any) can
be found in certain localities. He also gave the
causes of volcanoes and earthquakes. Mr. Weir
took the subject, " Factoring in Algebra." He
illustrated his method by working out examples of
elementary factoring. He was followed by Mr.
Gilchrist, who read a paper on "Composition in
Junior Classes."

Thu questton drawer was then opened and
Messrs. Knight and Reazin answered the ques-
tions. A motion was passed that the next conven-
tion be held in Woodville. Convention adjourned
te meet at the cali ef the president.

H. REAZIN, L. GILCHRIST
P'resident. Secretary.

ONTARIO TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
(Condensedfrom Whitby Chronicle.)

THE above institute met in Oshawa according te
programme. Although the attendance was not se
large as on former occasions, yet it was considerà-
bly above the average. The inclemency of the
weather no doubt deterred many from attending
the first day who would otherwise have been pres-
ent, but the Chronicle finds it difficult te frame a
a satisfactory excuse for the absentees of Tuesday,
that live within driving distance. It fears the num-
ber of teachers present will not tally with the num-
ber of schools closed, but adds that it is a matter
for the Department te look into, and not for it.

The programme was almost entirely in the hands
of Dr. McLellan, director of institutes, and, save'
the two hours taken up by the president's address,
and by the discussion of the subjects of entrance
literature and elementary drawing, introduced re-
spectively by Mr. Smalt and Mr. Henderson, he
may be said te have occupied the time of the con-
vention. The Doctor never appeared te better ad-
vantage than on Tuesday mornicg when he ad-
dressed the teachers on the subject of English
literature. The address was the production of a
master mind. The music hall was filled on Tues-
day evening by the teachers and their friends, and
a more intelligent audience, says the Chronicie,
never assembled within its walls. The Doctor
spoke on the influence of education on National
Life and was otten applauded te the echo. The
High School Glee Club and the calisthenic class
from Albert street school contributed much to the
evening's entertainment. Doctor McLellan pre-
sented diplomas te thesuccessful candidates at the
recent examinations. Chairman Jones, of the Board
of Education, in moving a vote of thanks te the
Doctor, paid a high compliment te the intelligence
oi .îe Ontario teachers and gave them a hearty

welcome te the town of Oshawa. The convention
was brought te a close on Tuesday afternoon by
the president, Mr. L. C. Smith, B.A., delivering a
thoughtful address on the subject of Education.
His remarks on Industrial Education and on Reli-
gious Instruction in Schools, were heartily ap-
plauded. The discussion on the Public School
History was deferred te the next annual meeting,
and a committee, consisting of Messrs. Brown,
Henderson and Eddy, was appointed te prepare a
report on its suitability as a text book. Much gen-
eral business was transacted. Amongst the resolu-
tions passed was the following :-Mr. Embree
moved, seconded by Mr. Inspector McBrien, that
in the opinion of this institute of the teachers of the
county of Ontario, no persan who is not actually
engaged in teaching or inspecting, or who has not
been so engaged within three years, should be a
member of the County Board of Examiners, and
that a copy of this resolution be sent te the Minis-
ter of Education and te each of the secretaries of
the County Associations. Carried unanimously.

The election of officers resulted as follows: Mr.
A. G. Henderson, president; Mr. Robt. Walks,
vice-president ; Mr. John Spence, secretary ;
Messrs. Cressweller, Brown, McBride, McGee and
Miss Bowerman, directors ; Messrs. Henry and
Eddy, auditors.

Whitby was selected as the next place of meet-
ng.

Several little girls from Albert street and Mary
street schools sang kindergarten songs dur-
ing the sessions, and received rounds of applause,
and a hearty vote of thanks for their efforts.

SOUTH ESSEX TEACHERS' CONVENTION.
. FRoM the Amhurstburgh Echo's very full report

of this Convention, we select the following prac-
tical and useful paragraphs :

A. S. Scott gave a number of devices for keeping
the small pupils busy. He used a variety of addi-
tion and subtraction problems, the writing of por-
tions of the reading lessons, making lists of words
having a certain number of letters or syllables from
these lessons, forming as many small words as pos-
sible from the letters of a given large word, and
writing the names of the different objects seen in a
given picture or writing a statement about each
abject. He also mentioned some drawing exercises
which would be serviceable for employment for
these small pupils while at their seats.

F. Malott, gold medalist, Toronto Normal
School, read an excellent essay on " The Cultiva-
tion of Memory," giving as the most important
means of strengthening the memory, the fellowing,
(i) Attention, (2) Order, (3) Repetition. Another
means, viz : Association, was mentioned in the
discussion which followed.

Miss Beatty's essay on the " Teaching of Reai-
ing," was well written and contained many good
hints for the teachers. She said reading should
be donc (i) intelligently, (2) intelligibly, (3) with
expression.

Mr. Smith gave some " Ways and Means of Se-
curimg Accuracy." He made use of the following
headings in his essay : (1) inaccuracy existS, (2)
causes lie with the primary teacher generally, and
are (3) lack of concentration, (4) idle carelessness,
(5) want of proper supervision of pupils' work, (6)
want of knowledge of the subject. These are the
chief causes cf nuch of the naccuracy in pupils'
work.

Professor Ford, of Detroit, gave the following as
means of securing a better use of language : (t)

use of the pencil ; (2) talks ; (3) copying words
from R.B ; (4) writing of sentences with given
wods ; (5) dictation exercises ; (6) initial capitals
and closmng points ; (7) writing what is seen in a
picture or in an abject in hand ; (8) punctuation
extended; (9) description and narrative ; (te)
statement about the actions and deeds of pupils
themselves ; (ii) industrial processes ; (12) descrip-
tion of a buiding ; (13) letter writing ; (t4) word
analysis ; (15) reproduction of stories ; (16) ab-
stract of readmng lessons ; (17) original work.

In the evening there was a large audience as-
sembled in the Methodist church to listen te Prof.
Ford's lecture on " Scientific Temperance Teach-
ing." By means of an excellent chart, owned by
the Essex Centre Public School Board, he showed
the effects of alcohol on the stomach,intestines, and
lhver. A few glasses of liquor cause the stom-

ach te be streaked with swollen veins, a confirmed
habit of using liquors ulcerates the stomach and
the intestines, wnich, after a time, become one
black decaying mass. The liver becomes dark and
shrivelled, finally assuming what is known as hob-
nailed surface, The cerebellum or lower and back
portion of the brain becomes shrivelled and unfit to
perform its functions. Alcohol has such an affin-
ity for water that it dries up everything te which
it may be applied. Ifapieceofmeat beimmersed
in alcohol, it will first become hard, then brittle
and finally it will become se destroyed that it can
be crumbled between the finger and the thumb. It
is a great mistake to suppose that alcohol assists
digestion or that it is food. Its use even in small
quantities is only and always injurious. In very rareinstances, its use may, like that of any other poison,
be of value. It is strange that men of good ordi-
nary sense will use that which makes them act as
fools, and which destroys both body and soul. The
lecture was replete with scientific facts and moral
upbuilding, and was evidently appreciated by theentire audience.

Mr. Alexander mentioned a number of ways in
which time is wasted in school. (i) By lack of
home preparation ; (2) by teaching too much at one
time; (3) by assigning too long lessons ; (4) by
talking too much ; (5) by teaching without atten-
tion or with partial attention ; (6) by trying ta
illustrate what the pupils, owing ta their age, are
not able to understand ; (7) by puniishing during
school hours ; (8) by watching disorderly pupils ;
(9) by marking each recitation ; (1e) by repeating
answers ; by not reviewing frequently enough.

On the subject of " Writing," Mr. Pearse said .
Let the teacher choose none but the simplest forms
for the letters in the words given the little pupils
te copy. Give a good deal of practice; it will en-
able them te pass many hours happily, instead of
spending them in the torture of " sitting still." (tst)
Select the simplest forms for the letters, and teach
but one form for each. (2nd) Put no false forms
before the little pupil, and remove in the quietest
and quickest way such false formas as he may make.
(3rd) Proceed slowly and insist on very carefulwork ; fully recognize and encourage ail efforts and
give reasonable success ils full meed of praise.

Inspector Maxwell summarized the teaching of
the convention as follows :-(a) Principles derived
from the nature of mind, (i) the primary object of
teaching is to afford culture; (2) exercise is the
great law of culture; <3) the teacher should aim te
give careful culture te the perceptive powers of the
child ; (4) the teacher should aim te furnish the
memory with facts and words: (5) the memory
should be trained to operate by the iaws of associ-
ation and suggestion, i.e., by similars, contrasts,
cause and effect, and contiguity in time and place;
(6) the power of forming ideal creations should be
carefully cultivated; (7) the mind should be led
gradually from the concrete to the abstract ; (8)
the mind should be led gradually from particuîar
ideas te general ideas ; (9) a child should be taught
te reason, first inductiveîy and then deductively
(ro) a child should be gradually led ta attain clear
conceptions of intuitive ideas and truths. (b)
Principles derived from the nature of knowledge •

(t> the second abject of teaching is ta imparc
knowledge ; things should be taught before words 
(3) ideas should be taught before truths; (4) par-tucular ideas should be taught before generai ones .
(5) facts or particular truths should be taught be-fore principles or general truths ; (6) in the physic-
ai sciences causes should be taugnt before lawa;
(7) causes and laws should be taught before gener-
alizations ; (8) the elements of inductive sciences
should precede the deductive sciences; the (9) for-
mal study of the deductive sciences should precede
that of the inductive sciences ; (10) the meta-
physical sciences should be the last in a course of
study. (c) Principles derived from the nature of
instructions: (i) primary and advanced studies
should proceed from the known te the unknown;
(2) primary instruction should be given in the con-
crete ; (3) advanced instruction should be given in
the abstract ; (4) ail instruction should be both an-
alytic and sympathetic ; (5) primary instruction
should be inductive ; (6) advanced instruction
should be deductive ; (7) primary instruction should
proceed from the:practical te the theoretical ; (8)
advanced instruction shou'd proceed from L
theoretical ta the practical.
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Correspondence. 1passed the various non-professional and university Chocorua, Chickamauga, Labor Day, Arbor Day,
examinations, and the inspectors of high schools Mississippi Day, The Old Schoolroom,Song of the
always gave an excellent report of the school. New England Hayfield, The Schoolhouse Stands

THE MUSIC SYSTEMS. Yet during the whole time I attended the school, by the Flag.
To tke Editor EDUCATIONAL JOU7RNAL. I never heard a lesson taught-as Fitch, or Payne,

SiR,-In your issue of ist inst. I notice a letter or Parker, defines that word. Tasks were set The Concise Imperial Dictionary of the Englisk
from Mr. S. H. Preston in which he complains that 1 daily, and the pupils did what they could to masti- Language. Literary, Scientific, Etymological
your article on the formation of the Ontario Teach- cate and digest the mental food provided. One and Pronouncing. By Charles Annandale,
ers' Normal Music Association was calculated ta thing is certain, if the food was not atways digest- M.A., LL.D., Editor of the Imperial Diction-

convey a misleading impression. He says further, able, the supply was bountiful. At least a third of ary, etc. Toronto: J. E. Bryant & Co. Lon-

"As director of the Summer School I can assure the pupils studying statics had no clear idea of don, Glasgow, Edinburgh and Dublin: Blackie
you that nearly all in attendance had taught vocal the subject weeks after they had begun it, and & Son.

music in schools previous to the meeting, that the almost as much might be said regarding their In giving to the Canadian public an excellent
majority were teachers of many years' experience, knowledge of chemistry. One of the most studious edition of this work, Messrs. Bryant & Co. have
that a larger number had studied and taught the pupils in the school was one day asked by the rendered a great service to teachers, students, and
Tonic-sol-fa system, and that all present at that principal why James V., of Scotland, made a all other classes of readers. This book is some-
meeting endorsed the Holt system. Total number second visit to Scotland, and the reply was given thing better even than an abridgment of the Im-

., in the best English he had at command, " To get Éerial Dictionary, known to every English scholar
Now, he carefully states the facts that nearly all a woman." Many of the most common errors in as a standard dictionary of the very highest class,

the pupils of that class had taught vocal music in English were made daily by those who, in the and encyclopædic in the character and fulness of
schools, and that a large number-the majority in summer, wrote at the non-professional, second, or its three large volumes. To the many who may not
fact-had studied and taught the Tonic-so.-fa sys- third-class examination. One aim of the teachers have means to purchase or time to consult the
tem, but in saying that " all prescrit at that meet- m0 the high schools seems certainly to be to have a larger work, the Concise Dictionary will prove a
ing endorsed the HoIt system" he neglects to say large number of candidates successful each sum- most excellent substitute. In preparing it, the
whether the " all " of that occasion embraced the mer. There is no evil in this in itself, but it is a learned editior tells us, much of the matter of the
alleged sol-faists. Those pupils of his who had strong inducement for teachers to send up for ex- Imperial Dictionary had to be condensed, re-writ-
studied and taught Tonic-sol-fa are probably a fig- amination many who can only be prepared by un- ten, or re-arranged, and some new matter has been
ment of Mr. Preston's brain. Soi-fa men are not stinted cram. As a high school teacher remarked incorporated. From whatever point of view re-
found studying the Holt system, or any other sys_ at a recent convention, " It pays to cram," for the garded, The Concise Im erial Dictionary is admir-
tem involving the staff ; they have no use for it. school that fails to pass a large number of candi- able. Its definitions are clear and unambiguous;
Mr. Preston may have deceived himself on that dates soon loses rank. A high school teacher ils methods of indicating pronunciation are simple
head-probably lie has-but the statement brings lately said to me be did not like children too young and easily understood ; its etymologies are suffi-
a smile to the face of a sol-faist. He cannot be- to attend high school because they bad " to shove ciently full for all ordinary purposes, and have been
lieve it, being outside of his experience. Yours, them into the work." A collegiate institute of prepared and arranged with great care and ample
etc., T. D. NIVEN. high rank in advertising the autumn reopening, scholarship, and its appendices, containing lists of

called attention to the fact that last summer three Greek, Latin, Scriptural, Geographical and Bio-
candidates from that institute passed the first-class graphical names will be found very serviceable to

THE NEW ARITHMETIC. non-professional examination, twenty-two the the.ordinary reader. Best of all, the work is thor-
To the Editoraf the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL second-class and eighteen the third-class, and that oughly up to date in all its departments, containing

SIR,-Permit me through the columns of the nine university matriculants took sixteen honors. a large number of scientific and other words of re-
JOURNAL ta call the attention of my fellow-teachers Mr. Haultain, if I understand him, believes that cent origin, which have become incorporated in
ta a few unintelligible and contradictory definitions many are becoming teachers who have no natural the language and are frequently met with, but
in the new public school arithmetic. fitness for the work. Teachers are largely to which may be sought for in vain in the older dic-

The following definition of multiplication on blame for inducing many to enter the profession tionaries. Paper, binding, and press work are all
page 22 is supposed to be clear enough for a second who, but for them, would never think of so doing. first-class. The work is one which every teacher
class pupil:- Almost every village and town where there is no and every student should have, if possible, at his

" Multiplication is the operation by which we high school, has a fifth class preparing for the non- elbow.
find a number which is equal to a given number professional third class examination, and pupils are
whose unit is itself a number." urged to " try the examination." I know a rural OUR EXCHANGES.

The following, on pages 28 and 29, is still worse. school from which last summer. two boys passed
Even a child will notice the contradiction in the the above named examination. Very creditable to HE Forum is now ane of the brightest and most
italicised portions :- the teacher, and to the boys, but both are now at- vigorous of the magazines. Amongst other notable

" Division is the operatinn by which we find the tending a model school. If lawyers and doctors articles the October number contains a very sugges-
number which, taken as co-factor with one of two as constantly urged young people to fit themselves tive one on " Aristocracy and Humanity," by Prof.
given numbers, would yield the other given number for law or medicine what would be thought of their Davidson, and another on " What is the Object of
as product." wisdom ?-but lawyers and doctors know better Life ? by Prof. Lesley.

" That one of the given numbers which is equal than to so crowd their own professions. Two ST. NICHOLAS for October is the last but not
to the productof the divisor and the quotient is evils seem to be at least, in part, answerable for least excellent number of the current volume. A
called the Dividend." the poor results-it is too easy to become a charming story by Miss Alcott, with which it

" To prove the correctness of an answer in di- (nominal) teacher, and teachers are over-anxious opens, lends stiength to the hope that there are
vision, multiply the divisor and quotient together, to crowd pupils through the examinations. "more to come " in the new year of Si. Nicholas.
and to the iproduct add the remainder, if there be A LEARNER. The present story is entitled " An Ivy Spray.' It
any, the resuit should be equal to the dividend."

On page 133 multiplication of fractions is thus
mystified:-

" Multiplication is the operation by which we
find in terms of a proposed unit the value of a
number whose unit is itself a number expressed in
terms of the proposed unit."

I am glad however to notice some redeeming
features. I hope the majority will approve of the
following innovation :-

" This sign X written before any number denotes
that the number is a multiplier. Thus 3X2 is
read "three multiplied by two."-page 22.

W. M.

A LEARNER'S EXPERIENCE.

T the Editor EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

DEAR SIR :-In publishing Mr. Haultain's let-
ter to the Week, on the examination papers, you
have, I am sure, donc those of your readers who
had not had an opportunity of reading it, a great
kindness.

If any of the woful work revealed by the exami-
nation papers might be the outcome of cramming,
is it at all doubtful that cramming is the cause of
at least part of it ?

I attended, a few years ago, for more than a
year, one of the best high schools in our province.
Many of the candidates - a high percentage-

Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

BOOK NOTICES.
The Canadian Accountant. Published by Robin-

son & Johnson, of the Ontario Business. Col-
lege, Belleville.

We have received from the publishers a copy of
the 7th edition of this useful work. It is especially
complete in the practical departments of book-
keeping and accountant work. It is also full of
useful information for every business man. No
office should be thought complete without one.
Teachers of book-keeping and related subjects will
find in it much that will be of service in helping
them to make their teaching thorough and prac-
tical.

Songs of History. By Hezekiah Butterworth.
Boston: New England Publishing Co. Cloth,
gilt, 183 pp, Price $.oo.

There are in this attractive volume upwards of
fifty ballads and poems, upon themes and in a style
to command the attention and admiration of child-
ren. Some of the subjects are: Lincoln's Last
Dream, Whitman's Ride for Oregon, The Bird that
Sang to Col imbus, The Fire Dance, The Thanks-
giving in Boston Harbor, Fiag at Taunton Green,

is a kirmess story, and it tells in a strong, helpful
style how a brave girl danced her way to happi.
ness. Frank R. Stockton, Geo. Adam Badeau,
Geo. J. Mansin, Nora Perry, and Mary Mapes
Dodge, are among the other contributors.

THE numbers of Littelîs Living Age for the
weeks ending Sept 24 th and Oct. ist contain The
Island of Serk, a Sermon in Stones, Blackwood;
Ancient and Modern Painted Glass, National Re-
view; Eberhardt, Blackwood; Greater Greece and
its Education, Fortnightly; Minerals at the Ameri-
can Exhibition, Nature; The Society of Dogs,
Spectator; The Folk-Lore of Ceylon Birds, Na
ture; Mgr. Duponloup, Church Quarterly; The
Chartreuse of St. Hugh in Sussex, MontA; A Visit
in a Dutch Country House, English Illustrated
Magazine; In Vermland, Cornhill; Amiel, Mac-
millan; with instalments of " Richard Cable " and
"Major and Minor," poetry and miscellany.

MRS. CRAIG, the author of " John Halifax, Gen-
tleman," died in England a week or two since.
She was not only a succeesful novelist of the older
school, but a writer of books of travel and of pa-
pers on a variety of topics. She was aIso author
of a book of poems. Her novels are widely reap
and are of a high, though not of the highest order
of literary merit, and she bas left no line which
" dying she could wish to blot."
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Educational Notes and News.

REV. D. Currie, B.D., Alex. Stuart, G. M.
Harrison and James A. Yeung have been appointed
by the citizens of Glencoe to take the necessary
action for the erection of a High School in that
village.

MEAFORD, Thornbury and Durham having been
pushing their claims for the establishment of a
High School, the Markdale Standard now comes
forward to say that Markdale is the place for such
a school.

THE Ontario Teachers' Normal Music Associa-
tion will hold a general meeting in the theatre of
the Normal School, on Saturday, November 12th,
at 10 a. m. The meeting is called to compare
notes as to the success or otherwise obtained by its
members in their classes ; to sustain the interest of
the members in teaching vocal music in the
schools ; to discuss the propriety of changing the
songs in the " Public School Music R2ader " for
others less juvenile and more patriotic ; to arrange
.or organizing branches of the association in each
inspectorate in the Province, and to enrol new
members. The annual fee is fifty cents.

AT the suggestion of Principal Millar of St.
Thomas Collegiate Institute the School Board has
adopted the following code of rules to govern the
administration of corporal punishment. (i) Pun-
ishment shall not be inflicted immediately after
the offence bas been committed, but only after
sufficient time has been taken for deliberation and
for consultation, if thought necessary, wiih the
head teacher of the school. (2) Uniess under
very exceptional circumstances and with the ap-
proval of the head teacher, corporal punishment
shall not be used during the ordinary hours of
school work nor in the presence of the class. It
is, however, recommended that some other person
be present than those concerned. (3) Any teacher
inflicting corporal punishment may use a leather
strap, but shall not use any other instrument that
wouid cause injury, and striking any pupil on the
head should be carefully avoided. (4) Every
teacher punishing a pupil shall keep a record of
the same, and of the circumstances of the offence
committed, for purposes of reference if required.
(5) Whenever a pupil does not give prompt and
respectful obedience to a te'icher, or is guilty of
any of the offences referred to in Regulation 30 of
the Educational Department, it is recommended
that the matter be brought to the notice of the
head teacher, who shall deal with the case as the
circumstances require.

The Bennett Furnishing Co.
5IANUFACTUR5Rt OF

SCHOOL, CHURCH & HALL
FUB35ITUB3E.

- ALSO -

Fine Hardwood Mantels.
Send for new Illustra ted Catalogue now in prest, and which ap-

pears in a few days. with the latest designs in School, Church and
Hall Furniture.

WORKS:
Rectory Street, London, Canada,

64 London Road, Glasgow, Seotland.
Victoria Works, Bow, London, England.

OFFICES:

RectorY Street, London, Canada.
24 Dalmarnock Road, Glasgow, Scotland.

173 Usher Road, Bow, London, England.

CHRONIC PULMONARY AFFECTIONS
Are immediately and permanently benefited by

use of

M ALTO-YERBINE
It la the best remedy available for ail Chronic
.Pulmonary Affections, Bronchitis, Difficult Expec-
toration, and for ordinary Coughs and Colds. For
sale by ail druggists. Send for Pamphlet.

MALTINE MANUFACTURING Co. TonoNTO

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND American teachers are talking
about " The New Idea." We knew that these books would take, but
our most sanguine expectations failed to measure the success wbich bas
attended their publication. A New England agent took 30 orders
in an hour. The teachers of an Illinois town saw a copy on their
superintendent's desk, and 15 of them left their orders in as many tain-
utes. A stray copy of our October manual reached a Southern city, and
in four days we had orders from that city for over 200 copies. We
could fil] this paper with similar instances and with testimonlals. So
eager are teachers to make use of these books at once in their classes,

that orders by special delivery letter and by telegraph reach us daily. In the publication of these
TEACHERS' HELP MANUALS we have struck out into an entirely new field. The books are so
novel and practical, and altogether so different from ordinary text-books, that they cannot help but
oel. The cover has been pronounced by Boston publishers, more beautiful than that of any other
monthly publication in America. Conpared with the value of the books, the price is almost nothing,
and those who receive nine books for One Dollar will never receive better value for the sanie money.

A NEW BOOK IS ISSUED ON THE FIRST DAY OF EACH MONTH. The Septem-
ber manual-a Practical Grammar- contains over 500 common-sense exercises presenting work of
an entirely new character for ail grades. The October manual -a complete text-book on Correspom-
dence- is alone worth the yearly subscription price. The Novenber number is a Practical Mensu-
ration for sechools and colleges (ready Nov. 1). The December, January, and February numbers will be
ready early. Don't miss them. All back numbers can be supplied. Sample pages free.

PRICES: For the paper edition the yearly subscription price is $1.50; single copies, 25c. The
cloth edition, by the year, is $3.00; and in single numbers, 50c. each. Nine numbers make a year.

SHORT TIME SPECIAL OFFER. We want you to sec these books. We are sure they will
please you. The $1.50 rate is really rock bottom, but to help you to get started we make this offer:
Get two teachers to subscribe with you - three in all - and we will accept your subscrip-
tions for one year at One Dollar each. This is a special offer for a short time. Valuable pre-
miums for larger clubs. Send in your order without delay.

Address, THE SUPPLEMENT COMPANY, 50 Bronfleld St., Boston, Mass.

The New Arithnetic, by 300 authors. The best Arithmetic in the World. Price, $1.00.
Eaton's 100 Lessons In Business. A new work. Very practical. Not a book. Price, $1.00.

Canadian Mail should be addressed : TH E SU PPLE M E NT.CO.
P.O. Box 2631, Toronto, Ontario.

VA-LT~~]V ~E & CC0
Booksellers and Stationers,

Dealers in the books required by TEACHFRS:-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGES
and HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

Save Time. save worry. save disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct te us.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO:

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
The most accurate and best series of Wall Maps published. Drawn and engraved by the eminent Geographer. J. Bartholomew,F,R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rollers, clearly Colored and Varnished.

NO. sIZE. RIEGULAR PRICE. NO. S11E. REGULAR PRlCL
1. Railway Map of Ontario, 43 by 33 in. $3 oo 1u. Africa, - - - . 07 5E PRc
2. Ontario,- ---- 67 - - - 52 4 50 | s. British Islands, - - - 67 " 52 4 50
3. Quebec, ---- 67 52 " 4 50 12. Australia and New Zealand, 67 " 52 " 4 50
4. New Brunswick, - 67 " 52 " 4 50 13. Palestine, - - - - 67" 52 " 4 505. Nova Scotia and Priuce 14. The World in liemispheres, 67 " 52 " 4 50Edward Island, 67 " 52 4 50 15. The World on Mercator's
6. North America, - - 67 " 52 " 4 50 Projection, - - - 67 " 52 " 4 50
7. South America, --- 67 " 52 4 50 16. United States, - 81 " 2" 6 ou
8. Europe, ---- 67" 52 4 50 57. The Dominion of Canada, " 49 " 6 50

Asia. - - - - 67" 52" 4
To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscribing for THÉ EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $s.5o, we will send anyone or more of the above Maps, each at $x.oo less than the regular price.
This is an opportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with first-class Maps at wholesale rates.In ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office.

Address, The EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, GrIp Office, Toronto.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET VOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY!
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 (f), read

as follows:
" Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazeter."

We make Teacl4ers and Boards of Trustees tl4e followigg offers
Worcester's Unabridged, fulZ bound,,
Webster's Unabridged,,fzzlZ bound, -
Lippincott's Gazetteer,fuZZ bound, -
Stormonth's JVew Dictionary,full bound,

- $9.50
11.50

- 11.50

'7.50

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case.

These prices are below the usual selling figures for these Standards, irrespective of The fournal.
In other words, by forwarding their orders to us, Teachers get THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL
one year for nothing. Address,

Grip Printing & Publishing Company,
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.



The Goron
Low Pressure Stean) Boiler

IS THE BEST FOR HEATING

SCHOOLS, OFFICES AND PUBLIC
BUILDINGS.

PLANS, ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS
prepared for every description of

HEATING & VENTILATION.
Only the Very Best and Most Rellable

Engineers Employed.

- PERFECT WORK GUARANTEED-
First-Class Competent Engineers sent to all parts

of the Dominion.
Correspondence Solicited.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIAL:
ST. MAaY's, ONT., MAY 28TH, 1887.Frank Wlîeder,

DEAR SIR,-I am instructed by the Collegiate Institute Board of
Trustees to inform you that the Steam Heating Apparatus put in
our Institute Building by you last December has proved
highly satisfactory, both as regards the effective way in which the
building is heated, and the manner in which the work was executed

Theeachers and students no longer complain of cold rooms, or anunequal distribution of heat, but enjoy the comfort of well-warmedand more equally heated apartments.
Voues ver 7 truly,

(Signed) A. CARMAN,
.Secretary St. Marys Colleate Institute Board.

FRANK WHEELER,
Hot Water and Steam Heating Engineer,

56, 58 & 60 Adelaide St. West, TORONTO.
T EACHERS AND STUDENTS may have all their book want

promptly attended to, either in the new or used line, and on
reasonable terms, by addressing,

David Boyle, 353 Yonge St.
Books to various parts of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers

and Students, mailed or expressed daily.

IRCULAR fl -1'

ANADIAN

SINST -TUT
ULIC LI SRAPY.s

. UILDINl -TO RON

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNORY.
pper ,d Tin for Churehe.

ARR ANTED. Catslogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN f- TIFT. Cincinnati. O
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THE BEST BOOKS
-FOR--

Entertainments and Exhibitions.

TH E ELOCUTIONIST'S ANNUAL, No. 15. " The best series of Speakers published." No one should be with-out ail the numbers. 200 pages. Each, cloth, So cents; paper, 30 cents.

BEST THINGS FROM BEST AUTHORS, Vol. 5. This volume contains, with all their attractive features,the lasF three iumbers of the Elocutionist's Annual, Nos. 73, 14, and 15. 60o pages. Each, cloth hinding, $150.eFor a limied time we are offering the fui set of the series, five volumes, put up in neat and durable boxes, at thespecial lîrice Of $5ý ou'The regular price would be $1.50.

CHOICE DIALOGUES. For School and Social Entertainment. The Dialogues in this book have been arranged ona comprehensise plan, with reference to securiag the gratest possible variety. and they have been specially prepared forus by a corps of able. writers. Boards, S0 cis.; paper, Io cts.

CHOICE DIALECT. For Reading and Recitation. This volume contains a rare collection t choice dialect of everyvariety, covering a broad range of sentiment, and suited to almost every occasion. Boards, 50 cts.; paper, 30 cts.

HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENTS. Everythingis strictly new and lias been specîally prepared for this book. Itis made up of short Dramas, Dialogues, Stories, Rectations, etc., lu ail >f which are introduced many new sd novelfeatures that give the spice and sparkle so desitable for holiday occasions. Boards, 50 cts.; paper, 30 ctsn

CHILD'S O iN SPEAKER. This litle book is a collection of Recitation, Motion Songs, Concert Pieces,. DialogueFand Tableaux. for the very little children of five years' old and thereabouts. Boards, 25 Crsî.; paper, i5 cts.

HOW TO BECOME A PUBLIC SPEAKER. By William Pittenger, author of "Oratory," "Extemføre.Seeh," etc. This work shows, in a simple and concise way, how any person of ordinary perseverance and good commonsense may become a ready and effective publie speaker. Boards, 5o cts.; paper, 30 cts.

ILLUSTRATED TABLEAUX FOR AMATEURS.
PART I.-Contains a general introduction (platform, dressing-rooms, frame, lighting, curtain, manager, costumes, announce-ments, music, etc.), together with twelve tableaux, accompanied with twelve full-page illustrations. Paper, 25 cts.

PART Il.-Contains twelve tableaux, fully described, each being embellished with a full-page illustration. Paper, 25 cts.

The above Books for Sale by all Booksellers and Newsdealers, or mailed, upon receipt of price,
to any part of the United States or Canada. Remit otherwise than by two-cent stamps.

THE IATIONAL SCHOOL OF E
Publication Department,

CHAS. C. SHOEMAKER, MANAGER.

"Public School'
Temperance."

The attention of teachers is respectfully called to this
new work, designed for use in the public schools. It is
placed on the programme of studies under the new regula-
tions, and is authorized by the Minister. It will be used
in three forms. The object of the book is to impart to
our youth information concerning the properties and
effects of alcohol, with a view to impressing them with
the danger and the needlessness of its use.

The author of the work is the celebrated Dr. Richard-
son, of England ; and this book, though somewhat less
bulky, being printed in smaller type, contains the whole
of the matter of the English edition, slightly re-arranged,
as to some of the chapters, to suit the requirements of our
public school work. It is, however, but half the price of
he English edition.

The subject is treated in a strictly scientific manner,
he celebrated author, than whom there is no better
authority on this subject, using the researches of a life-
ime in setting forth the facts of which the book dis-
courses. At the same time the style is exceedingly
imple ; the lessons are short and accompanied by appro-
riate questions, and the language is adapted to the

comprehension of all who may be required to use the
book. Price, 25 cents, at all bookstores.

Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
Publishers, Toronto.

LOCUTIO and ORATORY,
g STREl~VI', PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BELL ORGANS
ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List (mailed free

W. BELL & 00.
GUELPH, ONT.

THE-

High School Drawing Course,
AUTHORIZED BY TUE MINISTER OF EDUCATION.

No. i- FREEHAND,
Is Now Ready.

Uniform in style and size with the others of the series. A Draw-
ing Book and Text-book combined.

PRICE, - 20 CENTS,
At all Bookstores.

HE LEADING
4 . .NADIA

E' E .

šimmu
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LITERATURE FOR

Third class Teachers' Examination,
1888.

Notes upon the Lessons prescribed by the Educa-
tion Department from High School

Reader for

Examination in Literature for
Third Class Non-Professional

Examination, 1888.
By J. E. WELLS, M.A., formerly Principal Woodstock

College, Editrr of Notes on CSsar's Gallic War,

and Notes on Third Class Literature, 1887. What Is said ai GAGES No. 1 Entrance Exercise Book.
Tt is exactly what is needed for pupils preparing for Entrance

Eatnto.M. P. MCMNASTEs, Prin. Public S.lmool, Tlîiorold.
PRICE, - 30 CENTS. I find it a valuable belp.

J A. WVsssas, Prin. Pa,'kdale Mode! School.
Tt is just the exercise book desired, as it saves cime for both puiils

aod Cracher.
Prom Preface to Edition of 1887. H. I. Bci- ss, Prin. Public School, Mea/ora.

This little work will, it is believed, be found to meet a felt want, Tt i5 jost tbe thing for popils preparing for Entrance Examination.
and to serve a useful and legitimate purpose. In the study of aRosEs W. 131Zci-T, Prix. Public Sdi5 0 !, Drayton.
series of eighteen or twenty extracts and selections from the works They supply a iant long feit.
of as many different authors, it is not to be expected that the JOHN Mc DONALD, Prin. Public Scho!, Baltimore.
ordinary student will have within rea:h the means of informing Books on the same plan for 2nd and 3 rd classes, with original
himself on the many points of enquiry that constantly arise. In the pioblents suitable lor these grades, vould be most desirable.
crowded state of the programme and amid the pressing duties ofthe RICHARD LONG, Prin. Public Sclool, Cli»a.s.a.
school-room, the teacher cannot reasonably be expected to find time The Ira is a good one.
to answer ail enquiries and solve ail difficulties as they present WNt, LtNTON, Pcb. Public Sdi s,,N5e l,,
themselves. Both teacher and student must constantly feel the need
of a manual such as il herewith furnished.

In the use of literary selections for educational purposes the first J. WAS sîs, IlM.P.S., 'oihoî,eil.
and chief aim of the skilled teacher will be to have his pupil read My pupils preparing for Entrance Examination bave already
intelligently and with appreciation. In the preparation of these SCartel to use ît.
N,>tes that fundamental prtnciple bas been kept constantly in views. P. TALBOT, COrWail.
Explanations, questions, suggestions and criticisms have been so Vour nrw, neat Exercse Book in Ariîhmetic will suppîy a great
framed, it is hopeld, as to stimulate and guide the student in his own wauc in our Public Schooi. It should be usel by every Foîsrth
earnest efforts, rather than in any measure to supersede the necessity Class pupîl.
c f such efforts. Whatever appears in the form of dir-ct statement Ws. DsVtoSON, Prie. Pubic
will be found to be matters of fact, explanations of allusions, etc.,
which are essential to full understanding of the text, ai d in regard I beliese it to bejust wbat is needes.
to which, it nay be assumed, the means of information are not JOHN RESTO, PaiSle.
generally available. A move in Che rîeht direction.. lts introduction intoanycIass

In addition to the standard dictioraries, encyclopSdias, to be folloee by indcreascd nc.sînr.. lu work.
histories, to which fiee recourse has been had, the author ba . J. RosLAND,, Pc. Public Si
especially to acknowledge his indebtedness to Phillips' excellent 'our bookfor home vork is ood.
work on English Literature for many of the critical opinions ap- .
pended to the Notes.A T Ea, rin.P Sh, Thorold.

Kindly tel me by returcis ail the price per ien, as I risi o use
te sC once n my scool.

What was said of Prof. Wells' Edition of
Literature for 1887.

Recommended to Pupils.
I am greatly pleased with the little work "Notes on Third

Cilass Literature," by J. E. Wells, M.A. While I question the
wiseom of placing before students explanations of difficult passages,
si as to preclude the necessity of thinking, I deein it quite If giti-
mate to furnish them with historical, biographical and geographical
not2s to save threm the trouble of referring to libraries and encyclo-

ædias. I shall recommend my pupils to use the " Notes."
Libraries and encyclopedias are not always accessible; moreover,

time is precious.
A. G. KNIGHT, M.A.

H. M. Campbellford ligh School.

The Right Kind.
The Notes are of the right kind-suggestive and full of informa-

tion upon points needing explanation. They will be very useful to
those who have not access to works of reference.

W. BRIDEN, M.A.
H. M. Ingersoll Collegiate Institute.

A Valuable Aid.
Tt is a valuable aid to the teacher, and will save him a great

amount of labor.
M. M. FENWICK, M.A., Niagara Falls School.

W. J. GAGE & CO.
TIOONers,

TORONTO.

WL. INIAN, Vienna.
It provides pupi's with goed selections of problems without any

additional cost over the ordinary exercise book of the same s ze.
H. GRAv, H.M.M.S., Milton

Thinli it is perfect lu itself.

AN EXCELLENT IDEA-ECONOMICAL, NEAT
AND CHEAP.

Every good teacher in Arithmetic should supplement of
the regular text-book by the dictation for Home

Work of questions either original or selected.

TIME AND MONEY SAVED.
The use of a Blank Exercise Book is required by the Pupil.

Time of Pupil Required to Copy the Problems given
by the Teacher.

Time of Teacher to secure the Problems.
Time of Teacher to dictate the Problems.

Great saving of the above is effected by the use of

AGEIS IXERCISE BOKS IN ARITHMETIC,
No. 1 for Entrance Classes. NoW Ready.

No. 2 for Third Class Pupils. Ready Sept. 10th.
PRICE, - 10 CTS.

D 5. AHCGGARTH, Drumbo. What la said by sore of the Leading Public Schoi
It is on excellent work for teachers who are preparing pupils for Inspectors of Canada about tse ExcelsiarEntiance Examinations. Series of Wall Mapa.

A LEX. MPCPHAlL, Prin. Public School, Alviuston. (am greatlypieasedwith the maps. Th
As a labor-saving exercise book too much cannot be said in its favor. to be desirel i0 school maps.'

ALEx. WîHA NG, Prin. Model School, Durhamu. Fiicr RsOiS, I.P.S., Seinai and Addi,,gîoru
Long needed. A''ey are clear, the colors good, the esecution ery creditableW. C. ALLEN, Prin. Puiblic School, OrONO.1 -iand the information correct. 'l'here sso crowding îviîh detailn
Admirably adapted for the purrose intended. yet the information is ample for a;l ptirposes."

Gso. A. CLARK, Prin. Public School, Fort Erie. Rsî. TOcs. M( KEE, MIA., I.I'S., SoutîSi,,oe.
It is a useful book in the school room. l'The Fxcrlsior' Series is no misnoner. Tbey possrss ail the

J. E. PoLLocK, Queesoton. qualifications of excellent Sehooi Map',cleaniess of ondine, ac-
I intend to introduce them to Entrance candidates. coracy of information, aud a freedom from a superfloous mass o

J. A. MACPHERsON, H.M.P.S., Beeton. matter Whicb tends to obscure ratier tian to instrict. 1 shah rr
commend it for use everysehere."I will endeavor to use it in my school. D CANPBELL, rin. F. L. Micoxi,î, M.A., PS. I.a , rk.

Wiii bie a great cons uience in Whe forms s which you have put MAPS AND MAP CASES.
tirmnt. Il r The map is fxcealnt; tae mode of haning thr best hasem g r e my shol forhoe e reines. se ; tise case eclosing the map to preserve it is a eoon te trustere,

for wit such an arrangement Mars will last many ears longer.L. GtCctStT, H. l,, Vood7lblle. Economy, excellence aud convenience are so canihined bhat thse'Excelsior' Maps should seil at sight sehere skill is 2ppreciateiJ. S. C .PSO , .nP n, Aet i ddingto.

~a peso G G 'S E ER IE O KS I Have seen nothing to equai it, and its priepae twti h
r e a c" T the B o l a r , t h e c lr t s " o t h e e x c u o vfe r y c d ei tb. e

RD P. CLAPP, BA., Z.P S., No uth rlliugcoe.ARITHMETIC e xcesior' Maps arr very fine."e
5 Cents each for Examination. freedomG. o IR Ne usass o

W. H. G. COcLîS, I. P.S., C/nlu/».
m t serwm to me tbast the Maps are tnrivales."

. J. GMAG E & C O . G. D. PLAT, B A, I.Ps , aPinor.

PUBLISHERS, W J. GAGE & O.. Publishers,
TORONTO. TORONTO.
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SECOND EDITION NOW READY! Lank Arithmeptipa FXrciep BRnIo Announcenent of New School Books
and New Ediio ns.

Standard Book-keeping is authorized for use in
Schools of Ontario.

STANDARD

BOOK- KEEPING ANDB PICIS WRIIINIG,
BY BEATTY & CLARE,

PRICE, - 65 CENTS.
In order to meet the requirements of the new HIGH SCHOOL

PRoGRAMME, and make this opular work just what is needed
for Students preparing for the OP FICIAL E XAMINATIONS, or for
business office, the authors have adde d an Appendix fully treating
Precis Writing, or Briefing; Commercial Terms, andCondensing Telegrams.

i HIS ADDITION MAIKES THE

Standard Book-heeping and Precis Writing
The most complete and practical work published on the subject

for School purposes, and exactly what is needed to meet the
demands of the new School Programme.

ENGLISH AND êANADIAN HISTORY.
We would ask the attention of Masters in High Schools to the

Topical Analysis of English and Canadian History prepared by J.M. HUNTER, M.A., LL.B., Modern Language Master, Barrie
Collegiate Institute. This little book is based upon J. R. Green's
History of the English People, and will be found an admirable aid
in p'eparimg pupils for the Matriculation and Second Class Exanm-
inations.

PRICE, - 30 CENTS.

TRIGONOM ETRY.
We have pleasure in advising the trade that a New Edition of:-
HAMBLIN SMaITH S TRIGONOMETRY will be ready in about ten

dats. Price 75 cents.
HAMBLIN SMITH's TFxT BooK ON TRIGONoMETRY is authorized

by the Minister of Education for use in the Schools of Ontario.

Important to ail Teachers who desire to secure the
latest and best

W ALL 1VIAIp
- O H

DOMINION 'OF CANADA
'i he very great favor accorded toour popular " ExcebiDr" Series

of Wall Maps has led us to extend the list, and we have ple -sure inannouncieg that we will have uniform in Size, Pesign and Plan with
the i Excelsior" Series,

Handsome Wall Map of the Bcminica of Canada,
Among other important features the Railhvay Systems are

printed in different colors
ORDERS RECEIVED NOW WILL BE DELIVERED IN

OCTOBER.

These will be the Newest and Best Maps. Will con-
tain nany interesting features not heretofore shown on the
School Maps of Canada, and will be sold at lowest prices.

Sold only by

W. J. GAGE & CO., TORONTO.
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".Let lia man enter iie business w/si/e e is zinorant of t/se
inansier aieof aii books. Never let hini imageine that any
eecee of nat-a i abi/y il/ siîtoy t/he de//c iency or beeo
imultiblicity ofafiairs /ron inextricable confusion. -- DR .OHNsoN.

DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
TORONTO,

Offers excellent facilities for acquiring a

GOOD BUSINESS TRAINING.
Instruction sound and practical.t References to formersdes

and reliable business " ° en. For rs, ddress n.
Accountant, 94 and 96 King Street West, near Rossin
House.

TEACHERS WANTED
For de-irable positions in established schools and colleges in

the great Southern and South-Western States. For Teacher's
h h - t

The High School Drawing Course
ar THIS COURSE IS NOW AUTHORIZED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.-

All of the masters of High' Schools and Collegiate Institutes have seen
samples of these books. The series consists of 5 Drawing Books:

1. FREEHAND DRAWING.
2. PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

LINE TNT a PEP CÂJ TIVE
Application F orm address:ý Sout ern T eac ers gency, .. o
41o, Birmingham, Ala., U.S.A.

W ILLJET AAWNS
5. INDUSTRIAL, DESIGN.

IV IL IA M SThese books will be ail uniform in size and style, and will constitute a

complete uniforrn series. The same plan is followed through them ail-the

base upn tem. he llutraton s uon te sme agewith its own inatter,P IANOS studeni's work. Each
P_ COpy, therefore, is a complete Text-book on its subject, and a Drawing Book

Endlorsedb tythebestautharitieslntheworld. as Weil, the paper on which the books are printed being first-class drawing

R. S. Williams & Son, 143 Yonge St., TORONTO. paper. The student using these books, therefore, is fot obliged to purchase
and take care of a drawing book also. Moreover, Nos. i, 4 and 5 are the

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO. only books on their subjects authorized by the Department. Therefore, if the
PRESTON, ONTARIO, student buys also NOS. 2 and 3, he will have a uniJorm, and nol a mixed, series,

MatiufaCttrrs Tf OffiCe, School, Church and Lodge Furniture. coverÎng- the whole subjecis of the examinations, and edited by one of the best
authorities in these subjects in this country.

ad Each book is in the direct ine of the curriculum, and is authorized.

PRICE, ONLY 20 CENTS EACFII
THE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK,

PATENTIRO JANUARV I4TH, 1886.

Send for Circulars aod Price Lista. Naine this paper. See we sha l send head masters copies of the remaining Nos. of the series in
oo l Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, a short time.

TP EN2NT0 REPRESCNEATIVNS E

Geo. F. Bostwick, 56 King Street West.

SPECIAL OFFERS!

We will send The Educational Journal three months'
and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for

We will send The Educational Journal four months,
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
postpaid, for $t.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $200.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Williams' Composition and Practical English, pust-
paid, for $2.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.5o.

we will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Stormonth's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $7.50.

We will send the Educational Journal one year, and
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $11.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year, and
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $11.50.

Address-

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

X/ U~. N G M E N suffering front, the effects of earlv evil
hbits, the result of ignorance and folly, who find thernselves

weak, nervous and exhausted ; also MIooLEn-AGED and OLO MEN
who are broken down front the effects of abuse or over-work, and
in advanCed life feel the consequences of youthful excess, send for
and RKAD M. V. Lobons Trea Ise on D isease, of Men. The book
will be sent sealed to any address on receipt Oto.3-stm
Address, M. V. LUBON 4 7 Wellington St. B, orotWo,3.san

The Retall T rade may place thelr orclers withl tfhelr T oronto VVnolesale
dealers.

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
PUBLISHERS,

ru ]z 0 T C.

F. H. SEFTON,
- DENTIST -

s72% VONGE STREET, next to R. Simpson's Dry Goods Store.

1o per cent. reduction made to Teachers.

ALL BRANCHES 0F DENTISTRY.

-EACHERS WANTED.TL 01 Al i ncipal and Assistants; also several for

Art, Musicetc. Application form and isfnrnationfree.

Address-

THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY,

Mention this Paper. CHICAGO, ILL.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

DR. RYERSON,
Leeturer on Eye, Ear, Throat & Nasal Passages

IN TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.
6o COLLEGE AVENUE, TORONTO, ONT.

TE E TH W IT H O R
W IT HOU T A-P LATE

P ERFECT gold filling; wanantedfor io years. Vitalizedair for
painless etraction. Best teeth on plate, $8 1 er set. Tele-

phone 1476 Specialdiscount toteachers. C. H. RIGGS, L.D.S.,
Cor. King.and Vonge Sts.. Toronto.

-COLD MEDAL-PA RIS 137&

SOLD BY ALL -

STATIONERS THROUCHOUTTHEWORLD
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1881 FOOTBALLS 8/
CLUB RATES.

No. 3-$1.75 ; No. 4-$2.25 ; No. 5-$2.75 ; select
cowhide. Pads per pair (2 buckles), $s.oo.

Inflators $i.oo.

SPECIAL-" Perfection" Match No.5, 'only $3,00
"The Western" Match No. 5, the latest out

and handled by no one else, only $3-O0.
THE BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Remit per P.O. Order or Registered Letter. Terms cash.

D. FORSYTH,
Sec. Western Football Association,

BERLIN, ONT.

S HOOL TEACHERS having a few hours spare time can
use tht samne to advantage

SELLING OUR HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

CLEMENT & CO., TORONTO.

WEBSTER'SUNABRIDGED
"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF.,

The latest issue of this work comprises

A DICTIONARY
ecntaining i18,000 Words, and 3000 Engravings,

A CAZETTEER OF THE WORLE
25,000 Titles, with pronunciation, &c., (recently ad ded) and

A BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
nearly 10,000 Noted Persons; also varionus Tables,

ALL IN ONE BOOK.
It lias 3000 more Words in its vocabulary than are foun

in any other American Dictionary, and nearly three time
the number of Engravings.

It li the best practical English Dictionary ex
tant.-Qarterly Review, London.

Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov't Printing OfEC
and with the U. S. Supreme Court, and la recommended 
the State Sup'ts ofSehools inn 36 States, and by the leadi
College Presidents of the U. S. and Canada.

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass.

As Assistant or Partner in a long established Preparatory, En
lish and Classical School for junitr boy. in the City of To onto
gel.tleman, one who would desire to become the principal preferr
btate qualifications and nµsmber years experience in teachi
Apply to A. B., office of this paper, up to the first week in Novemb

TEACHERS WANTED

During vacation and spare time to solicit orders for t
famous

PURE TEAS AND COFFEES.

We challenge the world to supply better goods than'
do. Our business is immense ; our enterprise and pu
unprecedented. Write for terms and particulars ; mail
free. Address THE ONTARIO TEA CORPOR
TION, Toronto.

A GENTS School Teachers, Country Shop-keepe
and Peddlers, all admit there is nothing takes l

our unequalled
TEAS WITH PRESENTS.

WVe require live men in unrepresented districts. Wr
for terms. S. F. "IcMURTRY, 326 Yonge stre
Toronto.
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In ail, eighteen States and Provinces have been represented Pillans First Steps in Classical Geography.............o 50

among its five thousand students. Loe//o A dvanced Geog'ab/y........................ oo

The highest standard of practical commercial training is main- Pages Introductory Ttxt Book of Physical Geagraphy. o go
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experience. Its graduates are marvellously successful, and are High ochool Arithmetic with Exercises (to be authori.ed
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Hamblin Smith's Treatise n Arithmetic ............... 75
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Ludons A Igra for Beginner ......................... o 40
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THE SEVENTH EDITION 0F Totuntervs Ecli ......ne ........................... o 90
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326 octavo pages. Price $2.oo. rodhunter's Trigonometry for Beginners. For Forms
i. ant IV. only .................... ......... o 65

Hamblin Smith's Trigonometry.tFor Futms . an. IV.
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tical and mo.t easily unde.stcod work on Book-lieeping antd Harkness' Revised Standard Latin Grammar ............ ron
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COL EGIATE INSTITUTES. foun suitable) .................................. 75
Aue's German Giamnar ............................. o

d High School Ger.art Reader (Grimm, Kinder-unti-Haus
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posesit Aul/es lnos'gansz CAemis/îy ................ -....... 1 0

C.,mmerc/al Couroe-
High Sthool Book-keeping anti Précis Writing-McLean. o 6

he TEXT BOOKS. Tht Standard Book-keeping and Précis M riîing-Beatty
& Clare ..............nl s g ......................... o 65

LIST OF TEXT BOOKS AUTitOZED FOR THE USE 0FI ilio Draw/-ng- fv at-ec .. o2
INSTITUTRb-Forms r-v. Ths h School Drawing Course-llert......... O 75
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Reading-
The High School Reader...............................$o 60
Lewis' How to Read .................................. o 75

Orthoë,oy and Sfelling-
High School Engush Word Book~ Connor & Adam...... o 50
Ayres & Armstrong's Orthoëpist.. .................... 35
Companion to the Readers. ........................... O 30

English Grammar-
High School Grammar .............................. 75
Mason's Advanced Grammar ......................... O 75
Earle's Philology of the English Tongue-For Forms III.

and IV. only ................................... 2 50
Abbott's How to Parse .................. ............ o 

6
o

Morris' English Gran.mar (Primer) ............ .... O 20
A ngus' Hand Book of the English Tongue.. ............ 1 75
Fleming's Analysis of the English Langage .......... o so

The High School Music Reader ..-... •.•............ .... 0 75
DICTIONARIES RECOMMENDED.

1. English--Stormoith's English Dictionaries (smaller and larger).
Skeats Etymological Dictionary (cheap unabridged

edition.)
2. Latin--Anthon's smaller Latin Dictionary.

Harper's (Lewis & Scott's) Latin Dictionary.
3. Greek-Liddell & Scott's larger and smaller Greek Dictionaries.
4. French-Cassell's French and English, and English and French

Dictionaries.
Spiers and Surenne's French and English, and English

and French Dictionaries.
5. German-Blackley and Friedlander s German and English, and

English and German Dictionarnes.
Fltgels German Dictionary.

6. Antiquities and Myâ i-.Anthon's and Smith's.


